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Swearing gets 'Hey' song sidelined 
Band ordered 
not to play 
tune after 
complaints 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite the Hawkeye victory 
on Saturday over Michigan 
State, some fans said they lost 
out with the absence of the 
"Hey" song. 

After receiving complaints 
about the use of profanity in con
junction with the 80ng, the VI 
athletic8 department in8tructed 
the marching band to stop play
ing the song except during the 
pregame show. 

However, not everyone was 
pleaeed with the decision. 

~I think they should keep play
ing it,' UI senior Keri Duerkop 
said. "It's tradition to sing that 
long. Everyone gets excited 
about it; when you hear it, you 
get pumped up.~ 

UI Vice President for Univer
lity Relations Ann Rhodes said 
the decision was made a few 
weeks ago. 

"We thought it was a good idea 
to ask the band not to play it,' 
abe Slid. "The decision was 
made because of the use of pro
fanity involved with the song." 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeye Marching Band, seen here performing a postgame playing the "Hey" song due to complaints about profanity chanted 
show after Saturday's victory over Michigan State, will no longer be by the student section. 

The "Hey~ 80ng, which has 
been a lltaple at football games 
(or four years now, has the beat 
and tune of the late '70s song 
"The History of Rock and Roll -
Part Two' by Gary Glitter. The 
"Hey' song grew in popularity 
and is now played at all Chicago 
Bulls games. 

Cheerleaders score 
reprieve from abuse 

During a pause in the music, 
however, the UJ student crowd 
chants, "We're going to beat the 
fuck out of you, you, you, you, 
you, you.· The use of profanity 
has elicited complaints to the 
athletics department and the 
band. 

Members of the marching 
band said not being able to play 
the "Hey' song is difficult for 
them. 

Greg Thomas, VI sophomore 
and trombonist with the band, 
IIld the song's absence takes 
away from the excitement and 
spirit of the game. 

"U may not convey the image 
we want, but I don't think there 
is anything too terrible about it,· 
he aaid. "It is one song the crowd 
really gets into; they chant along 

See HEY, Page 8A 
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This raw chicken, thrown onto the field during the fourth quarter, was 
the only raw-meat projectile known to be launched during the lowa
Michigan State game. 

Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

The victory for the TJI football 
team Saturday was also a victory 
for the cheerleaders. Escaping the 
usual shower of marshmallows and 
raw chicken, they were able to per
form for the entire game in front of 
the student section unscathed. 

"There was abaolutely nothing 
thrown until the fourth quarter,· 
UI cheerleading coach Michele 
Anderson said . "The students 
threw marshmallows and actually 
one chicken, which landed on the 
field. But I think it was because 
there was only a few minutes left 
and we were about to score." 

UI cheerleader Mike Wade said 
the lack of projectiles was due to 
the higher standard of play. 

"The students were involved 
more with the game because the 
team was playing better,· he said. 

H4'\,fAS GROUP TARCUEO . ~ 

Rabin issues orders 
• to execute extremIsts 

Ruth Sinai 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel is 
approaching peace with an olive 
branch in one hand and a gun in 
the other. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
,ave l8<:urity forces the green light 
to hunt down and kill military 
leadere of the MU8lim movement 
wa,lng a war of terror against 
lera.elil, official. said Sunday. 

But the policy, a response to pub· 

lie anger at the bombing of a Tel 
Aviv bUB, is matched by official 
approval of a peace treaty with Jor
dan and renewal of talks with 
Palestinians on self·rule. 

Even Rabin's main opposition, 
the conservative Likud faction, 
Bald Sunday it would support the · 
Jordan-Israel pact. The Israeli par
liament is expected to ratify the 
treaty Tuesday, and President Clin
ton will join Israeli and Jordanian 

See ISRAEL, Page SA 

Associaled Pms 

A soldier from the Israeli Defense force keeps an eye on passing cars at 
a checkpoint between the West Bank and Jerusalem at dusk Saturday. 
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Investigation licks Tootsie wrapper myth 
Kathryn ",Ulips . Weber Elementary School, had a Bellmore was alao turned down 
The Daily Iowan simple explanation for the rare when he tried to redeem a wrapper 

A, klde remove wrappers from Indian wrapper. at a Casey's General Store. 
Tootsie Roll Pops in their buckets "It means you get a lot free oflol- "They said that they didn't 
of candy thll Halloween, they may lipop." Elina said a. she twisted accept the wrappers and that the 
take epeelal care to find the famous her brown hair with her finger. "A story wun't true,· he I18id. "It wu 
depiction of an American Indian lirl at IIChoolln my class told me." almoat u bad u when I found out 
ebooting a ltar. Content with the idea of being a Santa Claus wasn't real." 

Amid de'lens of kid. driviDi go- winner, Elina said .he had never Other stories have also circulat-
carta and riding blcyclea, the conlidered how or where to claim ed claiming the free suckers were 
American Indian .tande alone, the prize. only a myth. 
.hootin, a bold white ltar. The aig- However, when Juniper Gahn, a "People said you would get a free 
niReanca of the man In the head· UI junior, Wall 7 years old ahe one, but I juat kept them for good 
d"," ha. been under Icrutiny for attempted to claim her free lucker luck,· said UI senior Christine 
yeare, and almoat everyone has prize at a local.tore. Brovelli. "I jut knew they were 
tbelr own veraion of what hi. . "The Indian used to mean that the ,tore, and they laid they never good luck, so I would carry them 
appearance mean.. you get three free suckere,· she heard of it so I never did it apin." around with me.'!..She laid she 

Ellna Zurlo, a third·grader at laid. "And I had one so I took It to Iowa City reaident Matthew See TOOTSIE_POPS, Page SA 

"When the team isn't playing well 
they start looking for something to 
do." 

The Department of Public Safety 
was armed with a video camera to 
capture those students with wan
dering interest on tape, Ander80n 
said. She said this intimidation 
tech1\ique helped to contain the 
st ts' garbage in the stands. 

• hey threw stuff at each other 
during ha1ftime. They kept every
thing up in the stands,· Anderson 
said. U! think more people have 
realized how dangeroua throwing 
stuff at us really is. And I think 
they realized that they can get into 
a lot of trouble." 

UI cheerleaders were forced to 
move across the field at the Michi
gan game three weeks ago when 
students pelted them with beer 
bottles, marshmallows and raw 
chicken. 
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Forum to . 
• exanune 

research 
• options 

Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

hauea of animal u.a,. In 
medical re.earch and the pri
vate meetinp of the UI Animal 
Care and Use Committee will be 
the main topic •• t a forum 
toniIht. 

"A Public Porum on U .. of 
Animal. in Re.earch" will be 
beld in room WIO of the Pappa
john Busine •• Admini.tration 
BuildiDa at 7 tompt. 

UI Vlee Prelident for Uni ..... 
,ity Relation, Ann Rhode, 
helped organize the forum with 
UI Vice Preaident for ReNareb 
David Skorton. She ,aid the 
event'. purpose Ie to belp people 
on both aid .. of the animal teat
in, i.aue to underatand .ach 
other'. poaitiona. 

"We're hopinr there wiD be an 
ezchanp ohiewa and an open' 
dialorue from both aid .. of the 
iuue," Rhod_ aaid. 

The meetiq will include open 
microphone time, when audi
ence me~bera can personally 

SftFOlUM,,,,M 
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Personalities 

RA tours buildings in late .. night checkup 
Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

Dealing with screaming stu
dents, pounding music and resi
dents under the influence fall 
under the jurisdiction of the night
duty tour Resident Assistant. 

During her tour of night duty, 
Stacy Richardson began her 

- - -

DAY IN THE LIFE 

evening at about 9:30 p.m. with a 
brisk walk to the Stanley Resi
dence Hall laundry room, and 
scanned it to see if all was quiet. 

"It's my job to see if the resi
dents are OK and things are going 

"I've had to deal with 
vomit in the hallways. The 
craziest thing I have seen is 
an intoxicated man telling 
me about the garden he 
was going to build out of a 
little piece of sod he had 
picked up from outside. 1/ 

Stacy Richardson, 
Resident Assistant 

well and things are not out of 
hand," Richardson said. 

Richardson has been an RA for 
three years and is a senior major
ing in nursing. She is the RA for 
the ground floor of Currier Resi
dence Hall, and during her night
duty tour, which she does three or 
four times each month, she is the 
RA for all floors of Stanley and 
Currier residence halls. 

After checking out the basement 
of Stanley Residence Hall , 
Richardson continued to the top 
floor and then walked down the 
hall of each floor. 

JONIthan Meester/The Dally Iowan 

Resident Assistant Stacy Richardson checks on a stu- three or four times each month, during which time 
dent during her rounds as the night-duty RA at Stan- she is responsible for all floors of Stanley and Curr/
ley Residence Hall. An RA for the ground noor of er residence halls. "It's my job to see if the residents 
Currier Residence Hall, Richardson does night-duty are OK and things are going well," she said. 

on the weekdays and weekend.s. 
"I've had to deal with vomit in 

the hallways ," Richardson said. 
"The craziest thing I have seen is 
an intoxicated man telling me 
about the garden he was going to 
build out of a little piece of sod he 
had picked up from outside." 

and if there is a little extra noi e 
coming from a room or I can smell 
something I will check it out, but 
basically I very much dislike bust
ing people," she said. ". don't look 
for it, but it's my job and it's some
thing I have to do." 

Drunk residents are a problem 
commonly seen on night-duty tour, 
Richardson said. 

son through the night; he aid. 

Checking Currier Residence 
Hall was eeond on Richard on', 
agenda for the evening. She began 
with the laundry room and then 
walked up all four flights of staIrs 
and down again to check if all wa 
running smoothly. 
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Family Dentistry 

Our warm friendly emironm t and genu care 
offer a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market 
Iowa City, JOlt 
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Although the weekday nights 
are less chaotic than the week
ends, Richardson said she has 
seen her fair share of unusual sit
uations in her three years - both 

She said it is also the job of the 
touring night-duty RA to bust res
idents for illegal activities, such as 
drug use and underage drinking. 

"Alcohol is a pretty big problem, 

·We make sure they're going to 
be OK, try to get a roommate or a 
friend to stay with the drunk per-

"There are no major traumas 
tonight, but I am holding my 
breath because I am not done yet,~ 
Richardson said. 

I an EXAM PACK 
1\01\1lIII0 _aiw din 
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Activism for animals 
to outlive Hynde 

NEW YORK (AP) - Chrissie 
Hynde doesn't want death to stop 
her animal rights work. 

The Pretenders 
lead singer 
recently had her 
will changed to 
allow the People 
for the Ethical 
Treatment 'of 
Animals to 
"exploit (Hyn
de's) image after 
her death in any 

Hynde way PETA sees 
fit," People mag

azine reported in its Oct. 31 issue. 
In a letter to PETA, Hynde asks 

the organization to run an ad after 
her death with her photo and the 
words, "Dead meat should be 
buried, not eaten." 

Hynde, 43, wanted to make her 
wishes clear after the families of 
Kurt Cobain and River Phoenix 
objected to PETA's using their pic
tures for an anti-fur campaign. 
PETA scrapped the ads as a result. 

Actor's self "esteem 
not inflated by movie 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's 
going to take more than a starring 
role in "Radioland Murders" to 
boost Brian Benben's confidence. 

"Truthfully, in terms of every
thing I've done, I never expect any
thing to lead to anything else . 
Because usually it hasn't," Benben 
told the Daily News of Los Angele8. 

In the George Lucas-produced 
farce set in 1939, Benben plays a 
radio network writer who tries to 
win back his estranged wife 
(played by Mary Stuart Ma8terson) 
and solve a series of killings for 
which he is framed. 

The 3S-year-old actor from 
HBO's sitcom "Dream On" i8 the 
latest television actor to make the 

----
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AssocUt~ Pres 

Former President George Bush, right, and actor-comedian Dana 
Carvey share a split video screen in the opening monologue of 
"Saturday Night Live." 

George Bush parodies himself on 'Saturday 
Night Live,' vows revenge 

NEW YORK (AP) - George Bush does a dead-on Dono Carvey. 
The former president opened ·Saturday Night Ljv " with a few 

shots at Carvey's impersonations of him during the Bush years in 
the White House. 

"Do I have any hard feelings about that? Ye r do, and I'll have my 
revenge when the time is right," Bush joked. KNot now - wouldn't be 
prudent at this juncture. But revenge will be mine." 

Bush, on tape from his home in Thxas, refused to end hi introduc
tion with the "Live from New York, it' Saturday Night" Hne that 
opens every show. 

"First of all, I'm in Houston - wouldn't be true. And secondly, just 
not something I do ," Bush said. 

jump to films . David Caruso of 
"NYPD Blue" and Rob Morrow of 
"Northern Exposure" recently left 
their shows to pursue film careers. 

Tanya Tucker recalls 
introduction by Elvis 

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP ) -
Tanya Tucker says she tried to be 

cool when Elvi Pre I y introduc d 
her at one of hi La Vegas con
certs in the mld-1970a. 

The country singer wa 17 when 
one of Pr sley'e band memb r 
invited her to. e Presl y perform. 

"They put U8 In th e great seats 
... and it was just, he wa just we· 
some. He was wonderful," 'fucker 
told The Nashville Network for an 

interview to be broadcast Wedne -
day. 

-And then he introduced me in 
the audience, 'And by th way, 
ladle. and gentlemen, thi8 pret
ty little girl from country mu.ic , 

-And my ister was hittin' me, 
going, 'That's you, that', you.' And 
I aid, 'No way,' trying to be cool. 
And sure enough, he introduced 
me, and I just. acted like, 'Thank· 
you.' " 

Puppeteer Shari 
Lewis decries TV 
violence 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP ) - Shari 
Lewis, whose 
puppet Lamb 
Chop has enter
tained children 
for four decades, 
admits sh 
orders rack of 
lamb in restau· 
rants just to 
horrify waiter. 

"At very 
opportunity; the 
four· time Emmy winner ay in 
the Oct. 29 i sue of TV Guide. 

Lewi may enjoy shocking wait
ra, but Ih has har h word for 

show8 that try to stun children 
with explo iona, era h and fights 

"It'. very easy to lead kid down 
almost any garden path with auf
ficient amount of frenetic activity 
and noise," Lewis says. 

Anti-violence mes ag 8, such a 
those at the end of · Power 
Rang re" pisade , are not enough, 
she aY8. 

"I don't care if you tack a pro
social menage at the end of the 
how. You hav not done a qualiLy 

show," saya Lewis, who "Lamb 
Chop 's Play-Alongi" s riel has 
been r newed for a fourth ea80n 
on PBS. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the claSSified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally lowln 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a carr c· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publl.hlnl Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulil ished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

• 

Communication enter, Iowa ity. 
Iowa 52242, daily except aturda~. 
Sundays. legal h lidays nd univ rsity 
holidays. and univer Ity va ation). 
S ond cia s p~tag paid at th Iowa 
City Po t Office und r th A t of 
Congre s of Mar h 2, 1879. PO T
MASTER: Send addre~ change to 
The Dally lowln, 111 ommunica· 
tions Center, Iowa ity, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa ity and 
Coralvill , $15 for one me t r, S 0 
for two semest r5, $10 for summ r 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one m ter, $60 for 
two me ters, $ 1 5 for umm r 
sicn. $ 75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Politics splits clubs for Taiwanese 
Karin Wahl .Jorg n en 
Th Daily Iowan 

• Wh n . tud n from Taiwan com 
to th UI, th ir orientation package 
contain. fly r. for two Taiwanese 
. tud£'nt ociationll: th Taiwanese 
A •• ociation and the hinese Stu 
d nt All odation. 

Th QCllIlIon , though cov ring 
many of the m poop\ and I h r· 
Ing paris of th Ir m mb nhlp , 
hav oppo ini p hUeal vi wpolntl 
on th fUlur of Taiwan. Whll lh 
Chin I tud nt Allociation 
beli v Talw n hould be part of a 
capitaliat hln , the Taiwanese 
/U ociation advocat lh ind p n· 
d~nce ofTsiwan . 

Around 500 Taiwan . tud nte 
t k parl in the ac livitiel of both 
lIIOCiatlon • but m tud n IBid 
the poliU cal connlct ill too over
wh Imina to irnore. 

Taiwan, which ha n Ind pen-
dent for more than 40 yeara l ine 
MIO -tun, took power In China 
.nd Chlang &11- h k took pow r in 
Taiwan, ha. n culturally influ
enced by p in nd Japan and hal 
• market economy, whereat China 
iJ 8 communi t country. 

Now, the Chinese government is 
Interested in the return of Taiwan 
to Chi na. The Kuomintang party, 
which has the majority in the Tai
wanese government, also believes 
Taiwan should be a part of Chino. 
But many natives of Taiwan believe 

"We think of this as a pure 
student association; 
politics is not our purpose 
50 we don't hold any 
politica l views. II 

Chi-Tai Wang, president of 
the Chinese Student 
Association. 

in independence. 
' We are an independent govern

menti we have separate systems of 
education," said Shu-Chen Chien, a 
U I graduate student in clinical phar
macy, who is on the governing com
mittee of the Taiwanese Association. 
"Sometimes you can just feel people 
from mainland China are different. 
Tbey are communist; we're not. Even 

the language is slightly different. ' 
Chien said one of the reaBOns she 

prefers an independent country is 
that Taiwan has a better economy 
than mainland China, 

"If we become Chinese, are we 
going to have a democracy or are we 
going to be communist?" she asked. 

Mei-Yeh Chang, a VI graduate 
Teaching Assistant in Asian lan
guages and literature , said she 
prefers an independent Taiwan 
because her nationality is part of 
her personal identity. 

"It's been a while since we've been 
part of China," Chang said. "Taiwan 
has a very unique culture, and all 
Taiwanese have something in com
mon - something they don't have 
in mainland China." 

The leaders of the Chinese Stu
dent Association said they try to 
avoid politics and offer ser vice 
activities and cultural gatherings 
for Taiwanese students on campus. 

"We think of this as a pure student 
associationi politics is not our pur
pose so we don't hold any political 
views. Our members can have their 
own opinions," said Chi-Tai Wang, 
president of the Chinese Student 
Association. 

Local teens to voyage to capital 
He~ther Field Cr nee 
The Daily Iowan 

numerous seminars and workshops 
and may decide to observe Congress. 
Participants can also take a tour of 
Washington; which includes discus
liona with officials and experts 
about the government and policies. 

Students from West High School 
will leave for Washington in mid
January, and students from City 
High School will leave in late 
March. The trip costs $1,038 per 
student and includes meals, botel , 
travel and health insurance. 

Last year was the first time the 
program was offered at City High 
School, said counselor Dean Blan
chard. He said at least six students 
will travel with him to Washington. 

At West High School, the program 
has been in full swing for the last 
four yeara. Gary Neuzil, a social 
studies teacher, is the sponsor of the 
achool 's branch of the foundation , 

Neuzil said he expects 10 to 15 
students to travel with him to 
W. hington. He said the trip is cost
ly, but any student who is willing to 
put in the necessary effort may go. 

from Students may meet special quali-

fications can apply for an $880 fel 
lowship through the Close-Up Foun
dation in order to relieve some of 
the cost. 

Neuzil said the experience is 
worth the price and said the pro
gram represents students with 
many different interests. 

"I'm proud of the fact that we 
have such a mix of students," said 
Neuzil. "It has been very inclusive, 
and often some students who 
haven't found their niche anywhere 
else have been involved in this." 

Some students have enjoyed the 
experience so much they have cho
sen to attend more than once. 

Sara Nelson, a senior at Wes t 
High School, participated this past 
summer when the topic was the his
torical journey of the founding of 
the V,S. Constitution. 

NelBOn's summer trip to Williams
burg, Va. , a re-creation of the 
authentic colonial town, was an 
experience she said helped her put 
the founding of the Constitution 
into better perspective. Nelson said 
she's looking forward to the trip. I 

Has Subs and Sandwiches for lunch 
everyday got you down? 

f 

For two weeks enjoy the Pantrys delicious 
soup of the day with complimentary bread. 

Univemty Students, Faculty and Staff 

~Q HERD BOOKS 
~ AND PHONE BOOKS 

in newspaper collection cans. 

urnc -l~ next to}Ulf garOOge can 
~will rolled. • 
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Michael P. Moeller, 24. Salem, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Burlington and 
Capitol streets on Oct. 23 at 2:02 a,m. 

Shane M. Gladway, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with assault causing injury at 
the Sports Column, 12 5, Dubuque St., 
on Oct, 23 at 1 :21 a.m, 

Travis L. Kramer, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age , possession of an 
open container and interference with 
official acts in the 10 block of South 
Dubuque Street on Oct. 23 at 1 :30 a,m. 

Kenneth Lee , 31 , Coralville, was 
charged with assault causing injury at the 
corner of Iowa Avenue and Linn Street 
on Oct, 23 at 1 :01 a,m. 

lutrina R. Harris, 27, Coralville, was 
charged with disorderly conduct at the 
corner of Iowa Avenue and Linn Street 
on Oct. 23 at 1 a,m, 

Joshua M. Samet, 21, Wilmette , 111., 
was charged with interference with offi
cial acts and public intoxication in the 
100 block of East College Street on Oct. 
22 at 1 :45 a,m, 

Jason C. Nicolas, 21 , 490 Iowa Ave., 
Apt. 7, was charged with indecent con
duct at the corner of Linn and Washing
ton streets on Oct, 22 at 2:10a.m. 

Christopher Y. Baldwin, 21, Okemos, 
Mich., was charged with operati ng while 
I ntoxicated at the corner of Dubuque 
Street and Kimball on Oct, 22 at 2:44 
a,m, 

Stacey A. Koehn, 24, Amana, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Dubuque and Brown 
streets on Oct, 22 at 12:10 a,m. 

Michael B. lammers, 23, 528 College 
St., Apt. 1, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house and providing false 
reports at 528 College St., Apt. 1, on 
Oct, 22 at 4:10a.m. 

Michael W. Moore, 23, 514 S. John
son St., ApI. 2, was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at 514 S, Johnson St. , 
Apt. 2, on Oct. 22 at 5:55 a,m, 

Lezlie S. Lemar, 31 , 610 S, Johnson 
SI., Apt. 2, wa~ charged with fifth-degree 
theft at Jack's Discount Store, 1101 5, 
Riverside Drive, on Oct. 22 at 2:37 p.m. 

William L. Robinson , 54, 102 Post 
Road, was charged with operating wh ile 
intoxicated at the corner of Highland 
Drive and Keokuk Street on Oct. 22 at 
5:23 p.m, 

Shanell L. Dyson, 19, Moville, 111., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Vine Tavern, 330 E. 
Prentiss St., on Oct. 22 at 6 p. m. 

Trent M. Howard, 19, Nl0 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on Oct, 
22 at 6 p,m. 
I Robin M. Runde, 23, 663 W. 11 th St. , 

(waSlcharged with public intoxication in 

the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on Oct. 
22 at 11 :12 p.m, 

lison B. Spingler, 18, 700 35th St. , 
Lot 357, was charged with unlawful use 
of identification and possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Sports Col
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 22 at 
9:15 p,m. 

Troy D. Girmon, 19, Muscatine, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111 
E. College St., on Oct. 22 at 7:50 p.m, 

Lori A. Chidester, 19, 400 N. 
Westridge, Apt. A3 , was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at The Airliner bar, 22 S, Clinton St, on 
Oct. 22 at 10:25 p.m. 

Heather M. Kingery, 18, 2529 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with unlaw
ful use of a driver 'S license and posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar & Grill , 121 E. College St., on 
Oct. 22 at 8 p,m, 

Jane A. Burns, 20, G6 Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and false 
use of a driver 's license at The Airliner 
bar, 22 S. Clinton SI., on Oct. 22 at 
10:30 p,m. 

Kari L. Kowillch , 19, 5304 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
false use of a driller's license at The Air
liner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 22 at 
10:30 p,m. 

Jeremy R. Griffith, 18, Marion, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S, 
Dubuque St., on Oct, 22 at 9:15 p,m. 

Troy T. Stoltz, 19, Muscatine, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111 
E. College St., on Oct. 22 at 7:50 p,m. 

Timothy J. Walsh, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age al the Sports Col 
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 22 at 
9;15 p.m, 

Sean P. Waters, 20, 2360 Mayflower 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E, College St., on 
Oct. 22 at 9:50 p,m. 

Joel D. Reynoldson, 20, 2401 High 
way 6, Apt. 4008, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age 
and false use of a driver's license at the 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Oct. 
22 at 8:40 p,m. 

Dennis J. Nachtman, 20, 125 River 
St., Apt. 4, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave" on Oct. 22 at 
8:55 p.m. 

Jefferson A. Jackson, 20, Iowa Falls, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Que Sports 
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Oct, 22 al 8:40 
p,m, 

Erin M. Huffman, 19, 626 Van Buren 
St, Apt. 6, was charged with possession 

of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Oct. 22 at 10:10 p.m. 

Lince R. Meier, 25, 302 Douglas St. , 
was charged with domestic assault caus
ing injury at 302 Douglas St. on Oct. 22 
at 1 :16 p.m. 

Compiled by Tom ~ 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intOJdution - Benjamin D. 

Johnson , 41 W. Burlington St., Apt. 220, 
fined $50; Jenn ifer L. Snitker, Cedar 
Rapids, fined S50; James R. Terry, 
address unknown, fined $50; Ted M. 
Voerding, addres unknown, fined $50, 

Public urinition - Benjamin D. John
son, 41 W. Burlington St. , Apt. 220, fined 
$50; Eric C. Stephens, Wapello, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Juan R. Tarer, 
address unknown, fined $50. 

Providing falte reports -Iuan R. Tar
er, address unknown, fined S50. 

Possession of iIcohoI under the Iepl 
age - John L. Grabowy, 1432 Burge 
Residence Hall, fined S 15. 

Driving under suspen ion - William 
G. Goodwin, Kalona, fined S50. 

Failure to dim headlights - William 
G, Goodwin, Kalona, fined $20. 

The above fines do not Includes ur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Allen D. Stroh Jr., 3023 Cor

nell Ave., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
9 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to maintain control - Mary 
A, Organ, Oxford, Iowa, prelIminary 
hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p,m. 

Forgery - Amanda Christner, 2015 
Rohret Road , two counts, preliminary 
hearing sel for Oct. 31 at 2 p.m, 

Compiled by Mkhelt Kueter 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade

lines International will sponsor open 
rehearsals at the Robert A. Lee Recre 
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 
p,m. 

• Christian Science Organlution will 
meet in the Hoover Room of the Union 
at 5 p.m. 

• Dead White Mountain will sponsor 
an evening of poetry and prose featUring 
Paul Grant, Matt Erickson and open 
microphone at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St., at 8 p.m, 

• The warus Project will meet in the 
Miller Room of the Union at 5:30 p.m. 

• UI Environmental Coalition will 
meet in the Ohio State Room of the 
Union at 7:30 p,m. 

Limited time only! 

$ 
Eyeglasses 

Any frame. . 
Any prescription 
Even bifocals and trifocals_ 

Starting Monday, October 2A, at Sears 
Optical get any frame -Including 
designer names like Linda Evans, 
Gloria Vanderbilt Cheryl Tiegs, 
Christie Brinkley Perspectives~ 
J. David, Nlckelodeon4land more-
and any prescription-with single vision, 
bifocal or trifocal uncoated plastiC 
lenses-for only $99. Hurry to 
Sears Optical today I 

COUPON VALID THROUGH NOVEMBER 5, 1994! 

$99 
Eyeglasses 

Eye exams 
available 
where permitted 
bylaw. 

Bring in this coupon and get any frame -
including designer names-with any 
prescription - including bifocal or trifocal 
uncoated plastic lenses - thats any 
complete pair of eyeglasses for on~ $991 

SEARS 

Satisfaction 
GuarantMd 

OrYO&M" 
Money Back Eye exomlnotlons ovolloble trom Independent Doctors 01 Optometry IOCOted ot IX 

next door to most Iocotlons, Dispensing 01 8yeweor requires 0 valid prescription. 
Offer may not be combined with ony othel discount. coupon. vision core pion or 
prlol orders. Lens treotments such o. progressives ovolloble 01 
odditlonol cost. Avolioble 01 porllclpoting Sears retail stores [ ~_'!!_. I ~mcn-=~~ 
except Where prohibited by lOw Col.pon rrust be presenteclot _ ~ ~ _ -=::J 
tme 01 trdet CO$h vatue 1/2()¢ 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

339-5252 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Clr, 

235-8727 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Mall 
395-6256 
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Kennedy Mall 
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Nation & World 

Sri Lankan candidate slain in rally bombing 
Niresh Eliatamby 
Associated Press 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - A 
bomb blast at an election rally out· 
side Colombo killed about 50 peo
ple Sunday, including the opposi
tion candidate for president and 
top leaders of his party. 

The explosion C/lme less than 
three weeks before the Nov. 9 elec
tion and just one day before peace 
talks were to resume with Tamil 
guerrillas to end an U-year ethnic 
war. 

Details of the blast on the out-
- skirts of the capital were sketchy. 

But Weerasooriya Wickrema, the 
campaign manager of the United 
National Party, said the explosion 
came shortly before midnight as 
the UNP's presidential candidate, 
Gamini Dissanayake, was speak
ing at his last rally of the day. 

Dissanayake was an outspoken 
critic of the peace talks that began 
earlier this month with the Tamil 
Tiger guerrillas, and the govern
ment had warned him three weeks 
ago that the Tigers would try to 
kill him. 

"The bomb was apparently at the 
front of the stage," Wickrema said. 

"It was a very powerful bomb." 
About 50 bodies were brought to 

General Hospital in Colombo, a 
hospital official said. 

Among others killed in the blast 
were the general secretary of Dis
sanayake's United National Party, 
two former cabinet ministers and a 
member of Parliament, Weera
sooriya said. 

Thousands of people gathered 
outside the hospital, about four 
miles from the site of the rally, 
waiting for information. Police 
threw up a cordon to keep the 
crowd under control. 

Prime Minister Chandrika 
Kumaratunga called an emergency 
cabinet meeting to discuss whether 
to postpone the election, in which 
she was to stand as a candidate for 
the ruling alliance. 

The United National Party lost 
control of the government to 
Kumaratunga in a parliamentary 
election last August after 17 years 
in power. 

Police said it was too early to say 
who might have set the blast, but 
the Tigers have a long history of 
assassinations and suicide bombs. 

They were blamed for the killing 
last year of President Ranasinghe 

ij"!Wij'MUPjij';jij"eI1e""'1I 

Premadasa and of 'ndian Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi in May 
1991. Dozens of Sri Lankan politi
cians and military leaders have 
been killed by bombs. 

The Tigers have been fighting 
since 1983 for an independent 
homeland for the Tamil minority in 
the north and east of Srl Lanka, 
where they say they are discrimi
nated against by the Sinhalese 
majority. The Tamils comprise 
about 18 percent of Sri Lanka's 17 
million people. 

The war has killed more thon 
34,000 people. 

Talks scheduled to begin today in 
the guerrilla 8tronghold of Jaffna 
will focus on a cea e-fire and the 
opening of a land route for supplies 
to the rebel-held JalTna Peninsula, 
one of the guerrilla negotiators, 
who asked not to be identified, told 
the Associated Pres earlier Sun
day in an interview. 

The first round wa held Oct. 12-
14 in Jaffna, 185 miles north of 
Colombo. Those discussions cen
tered on economic issues and the 
repairing of roads, canals, schools 
and hospitals ravaged by the war. 

Kumaratunga, whose People's 
Alliance came to power pledging to 

end the war, immediately offered 
afi.er the election to hold uncondi· 
tional talks. The previous r gim 
refused to negotiate until rebel8 
laid down their arms. 

Kumaratunga publicly berated 
the military la t week for interfer
ing in her government' peace 
attempts . The military oppose a 
cease-fire, f1 aring r bel will u e it 
to build up their strength. 

The government released 18 
rebel captives as a goodwlll g ture 
following the first round , and 
rebels r ciprocated by freeing nine 
Sinhalese fishermen held by them. 

Rebel scuttled the 18st n goti -
tions, in 1990, by overrunning v
eral military ba e and polic sta
tions, killing hundr ds of oldien 
and policemen. 

HEY) DID 
YOU CHECK 

YOUR 
MENINGITIS 
VACCINATION 

COUPON? 
15 THIS YOUR WEEK FOR 

'THE VACCINE? 

Crews confront raging waters 
as Texas fuel sweep pushes on 

5E SURE TO ALLOW AT LEAST 
30 MINUTEs IN 

STUDENT HEALTH. 
COME SEE US! 
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Josh Lemieux 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The Coast Guard 
worked against a strong current 
Sunday to clean up more than a 

• million gallons of oil and gasoline 
, that gushed from pipelines rup· 
• tured by Hood waters. 

One of the nation's busiest ports 
could remain closed through the 
week to nearly all traffic while 
crews work on the gooey mess. 

Flooding that began Oct. 16 has 
• killed at least 19 people. Rushing 
• water from the swollen San Jacinto 

River is believed responsible for at 
least four pipeline breaks that sent 
at least 1.2 million gallons of gaso-

• line and crude oil into the river 
Thursday, igniting fires. 

HtIlIh StMoe at 33$CI70. 

A blotchy ribbon of black crude, 
llame patches still burning, floated 
from the river's mouth through the 
channel and into the Gulf of Mexico. 
Oil-recovery ships worked to suck 

• the oil into storage tanks and 
barges with booms and skimmers. 

"I think a week is a good working 
figure f-Or resolution of the oil 
spillage. We may be longer in resolv

: ing some of the other i!>Sues," Coast 

AS5oc:i~ted Pru 

Victor Ramirez, a volunteer from an area church, shovels sand out to 
the botlom Roor of the River View town homes in kingwood, Te)(a I 

Sunday. Residents in southeastern Texas started cleaning up this 
weekend damage done by Rood waters. 

• Guard Capt. Richard Ford said. "It's 
too early to predict exactly what type 
of problems we are deaHng with and 
how long it's going to take." 

The Houston Ship Channel is 
- open to some barges during day-
- light. Ford estimated that business-

es along the port of Houston will 
lose $1 million each day ocean-going 
vessels are kept out. , 

Oil-collecting ships bobbed Sun
day in 6 mph currents that slowed 
their progress. 

"They're not particularly effective 
- nor a.re they designed to be - in 
that type of current,· Ford said. 

A private salvage boat worked to 
raise a large object - possibly an 
unmanned tugboat reported miss, 

ing last week - sunk in the chan
nel near the San Jacinto's mouth. 

Fi ve U.S. Army Corps of Engi
neers vessels scanned the channel 
and a portion of Galveston Bay with 
radar and metal detectors for cars, 
mobile homes or other large 
obstructions possibly carried there 
by flood water. 

A theory about the pipeline 
breaks, near where the San Jacinto 
empties into the channel, is that 
Hood debris ran into the fuel lines. 

Murky brown flood water carried 
tons of sediment that has settled in 
the 40-foot-deep ship channel, 
reducing the depth in some places 
to 30 feet . But the runoff isn't 
expected to affect shipping once the 
channel is reopened. 

Ford said he wouldn't be aur
prised if all of approximately 25 

OPEN HOUSE 
Student Health Servtce 

Wednesday, 
Odober 26, 1994, 

4:00·6:00 pm 

COME SEE US! 
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New Study for 
Panic Attack Sufferers 

. Panic attacks are sudden episodes of Intense 
fear accompanied by some of the following: 

o Dizziness or Faintness 0 Chest Pain or Discomfort 
o Loud or Rapid Heartbeat 0 Hot Rashes or Chills 

· 0 Sweating 0 Trembling or Shaking 
o Numbness or Tingling 0 Choking 
o Shortness @reath 0 Nausea or Queasy Feeling 
The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry Is seeking volunteers to 
participate In a research study of a new investigational medical treatment for 
Panic Disorder. To qualify you must be 18 years or older and be In good 
phYSical health. Call Jim Haley at (319) 353-4369. 

petroleum pipelines running 
beneath the San Jacinto sustained 
structural damage in the ftood . 

All lines in the area known as 
~The Spaghetti Bowl" were shut 
down after two Colonial Pipelin Co. 
Iinel carrying gasoline and diesel 
fuel exploded. A Texaco Inc. crude 
line and a Valero Energy Corp. nat
ural gas line VI re I ter d termined 
to have broken about lh same time. 
Officials on Saturday believed a fifth 
line bad broken but on Sunday said 
they weren't lure. 

Mo t flooded river and lake in 
the region continued to recede Sun
day, while the Nech , Brazos and 
Trinity rivers remained abov their 
flood staKes down nver. 

Also Sunday, tha Red Cron 
opened three more shelten for flood 
victim , increasing the numb r to 
47 operating in 33 lOuth a t Texas 
counties. Nearly 1,100 p opl ar 
8till housed at the helters. 

The Moscow 
Internship Program 
Experience Russia Firsthand 
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1 would likt to receive more 
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SpecIal of Iho Week $314 AU Attte'lWut Veil 
One half Chicken Salad Pita S3ROQ5 OLlwrrl 
and cu of sou . 0 .. , . \ \ 

Chili "N" Chee e 
& 

Breadsticks Special 

In the 

This formula means a lot to hi family. To learn more 
about life insurance, call th TIM Life Insurance 
Planning Center. Weekdays, SAM to PM E .. T. 

1800223-1200 Dept56T 
17Us offer IS awiIoblIlO fat:uJtJl, sJiJIf, ~0tS tmd I 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

338-0030 
~ RNIf'Iide DrNw 
UtWtntyol 

354-3643 
W22nd A~ 
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I $39~.TOP= PRZA I 
I Thin Crust or Handtossed only. • 
• Expires 11/5194 • • • • • I . l~~·'''''t.1ne • 

•••••••••• • • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
I t1j if 99 MEDIUM · I 
I "., 1-TOPPINGS PIZZA I 
I ' I III Thin Crust or Handtossed only. • I. Expires 11/5104 • 
I . • 
I . • 
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I $~t:99 LARGE I 
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Now Hlrtng full and part-time poeItIon 
Flexible Hours, good pay. 
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Gore called on to campaign 
as Democrats spurn Clinton 
Tom Raum 
As ci led Pr 

N HUA, N.H. - Many Democ
ratic candidat , have shied from 
?r .ident Clinton', cmbr ce this 
cont nllou midterm election sea
lon, but Vic Prelident Al Gore 
• h pI tform lier platform with 
local candidate, as he tirelessly 
,lump' lh nation for Democrats. 

linton', Ii billti don't seem to 
rub off on Gor ,on of the most 
lOught-afWr ape kers on the Demo
cr tic political circuit. 

"Our vi pre,id nt I a cIa 8 act. 
I ho w him again and again," 
IBid N w Ii mpshire Rep . Dick 
Sw ft, who ha on n opposed the 
admim tr t on on k y i ues. 

"I think iCa wonderful to stand 
with him th re,· IRid Sylvia Larsen, 
a te na c ndidate from Con
cord, N,H" among about two dozen 
N w Fiamp hire office· seekers who 
ahar d pI tform with Gore. "He 
brings a lot of nergy to our cam
p ign." 

Th a ara ntiment' echoed by 
Democratic candidate everywhere. 

During a weekend barnstorming 
through N w Engl nd, Gore worked 
enthu ia tic crowda and rallie in 
huachusett., New Hampshire 

and Maine. Temporarily putting 
Id his crutch - lh r suIt of a 

.Iow-h lin, il\iury to hi' Achilles 
t ndon while playin, b ketball
h join d • group of AmeriCorp 
volunte rI In oncord who were 
rebuildin I n wall 

"You'" at • one-footed shoveler 
h re: h jokPd h tossed several 

v If, r dirt and lh n remem-
ber d With obviou. emotion how 
pf' ud hi old r iller, Nancy, now 
d d, h d n to be a ch.rter 
ml'm rofth P a Corpl. 

H lunrh WIth th w JI-off at a 

Associated Press 

Vice President AI Gore shakes hands with New Hampshire residents 
during an appearance in Concord, N.H_, Saturday. 

Boston fund.raiser for gubernatorial 
candidate Mark Roosevelt. Then, 
with Sen. Edward Kennedy in tow, 
he plunged into a crowd of rapping 
youths at an opera house under ren
ovation. 

Gore spoke above the din at a 
noisy reception in a hotel lobby in 
Portland, Maine, for Maine Senate, 
gubernatorial and House candi
dates. And he waited for what 
seemed like an endless succession of 
speakllrs to conclude in a drafty 
gymnasium at a Jefferson-Jackson 
Day spaghetti dinner in Bangor, 
Maine. 

And there was that must stop for 
all politicians - the Capital City 
diner in Concord where he shook 
hands , signed menus and gave 
high-fives to kids. 

In an interview in New Hamp-

shire, on his way to what his staff 
said was the 83rd campaign event 
of the season - about twice the 
number Clinton has done - Gore 
conceded there are many candidates 
who try to distance themselves from 
the president. But be said this is 
not new. 

"I think the trend (for congres
sional candidates to separate them
selves from their national tickets) is 
one that has been growing in Demo
cratic and Republican party life for 
a couple of decades now," be said. 

"I felt the same desire when I was 
a candidate for the Senate and the 
House, and I understand it." 

In the next two weeks, Gore will 
be on the political road nearly non
stop plugging Clinton, claiming that 
the administration hasn't gotten 
due credit for its accomplishments. 

"M4Rt4'4fMWt'MtiUI""I.M;ijilH' 

Officials elect to experiment 
with new methods of voting 

and a )0 of community spirit. 
Gary King, of Olympia, Wash., 

got a ballot in the mail two weeks 
before the state's Sept. 20 primary. 
Olympia is in Thurston County, one 
of seven Washington counties that 
for the first time this year conduct-
d the primary entirely by mail. 
'"!'here was absolutely no sense of 

community," aid King. He enjoys 
voting at a polling place, where he 
can see neighbors, punch his baUot 
in secret, then drop it with satisfac
tion into the ballot box. 

Voting by mail felt "like paying a 
bill,· he said. 

The new age of innovative voting 
date a t lea t to 1977, when Califor
nia ended its requirement that only 
disabled voters or those who would 
be away on Election Day could use 
ab ntee ballots. 

Now any Californian can vote 
absentee, and in recent years 
Republican and Democratic party 
lead rs have made a science of iden
tifying supporters and mailing them 
absentee ballot applications. In the 
June primary, absentee ballots 
mode up 20 percent of all votes cast. 

At least three other states -
Oklahoma, Oregon and Washington 
- have similar "no-excuse" absen
tee balloting. 

Seven states take the idea a step 
further. Arizona , California, Col
orado, Iowa, Nevada, Tennessee and 

Texas offer some form of early vot
ing, allowing or encouraging voters 
to cast "in-person absentee b81lots" 
at polling stations before Election 
Day. 

Since 1991, Texas' most populous 
counties have provided satellite and 
mobile voting stations starting 20 
days before Election Day. 

Bexar County, encompassing San 
Antonio, has 32 satellite polling sta
tions at retail sites. Five voting 
vans roam the county, parking at 
churches, flea markets, senior cen
ters and corporate headquarters. 

In the 1992 presidential election, 
52.5 percent of all Bexar County 
votes were cast before Election Day. 

But early voting has drawbacks, 
said Curtis Gans, director of The 
Committee for the Study of the 
American Electorate, based in 
Washington, D.C. 

Gans sees problems in early vot
ers basing their decisions on differ
ent informatio n from those who 
wait. Debates and media coverage 
can tarnish a candidate's image in a 
campaign's final days, and early 
voters may regret their choices by 
Election Day. 

Early voting is expensive, Gans 
said, and there's no proof it boosts 
voter participation. Thrnout in Texas 
was up 3.6 percent in 1992 over the 
1988 presidential election, but 
turnout nationwide rose 5.2 percent. 

Di closure of secret document 
distresses White House staff 

Th m mO, obtained by Republi
ctn consultant William Kristol and 
first reported in The Washington 
Po8I on Sunday, outlines a number 
of po ibilitiee, including tax hikes 

,and entitlement spending cuts, that 
are available as the administration 
pursues its goals of improving the 
conomy, reducing the deficit and 

providinll universal health care. 
"The problem is that we cannot 

do any of these things without free
ing resources that are now devoted 
to other things ,· said the memo, 
titled "Big Choke • ." 

But the memo al80 make8 clear 
that "the anti-government mood 
probably precludes any general-pur
poae tax increaee" and there would 
be heavy public and congressional 
reei,tance to cut in Social Security 
and other entitlement benefits. 

Gingrich, speaking on CBS' "Face 
the Nation," said the memo was 
leaked "by a enior civil servant 
who W88 furious - apparently at 
the hypocrisy of the Clinton admin
lSlration attacking Republicans 
wh n they had an internal docu
m nt that propoles taxing home 

, 
mortgages, proposes taxi ng your 
deduction on state and Io<:al taxes, 
proposes cutting Social Security." 

"We've seen the most cynical two 
weeks from this president and his 
administration," Gingrich said, 
referring to Democratic attacks on 
his "Contract With America" that 
commits Republicans to a balanced 
budget, tax cuts, term limits and 
increased defense spending. 

Kristol to ld the Post it was 
"cravenly hypocritica l" for t h e 
White House to be "publicly an~ 
falsely accusing RepubHcans of plot
ting a similar assault on entitle
ments" when they are discussing 
the same possibilities. 

The Post also quoted White House 
economic adviser Gene Sperling as 
saying the memo contains possibili
ties that Clinton "never in a million 
years" would propose. 

The memo says t hat Democratic 
attacks on RepUblicans for evading 
questions of how it will pay for its 
"contract" have been effective, "but 
they make it imperative that we 
continue our eetablished policy of 
explicit and paid-for proposals." 
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IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wanlS a job can r-.:-...-...... with your level of experience. As 

'--''''..1 

find one. But if you're a nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated 3S 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and of 

weeks paid vacation~you'll be well in com

mand of your hfe. Call1-8OO-USA ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AU YOU CAM • • 

TAURUS 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
is now amptitg appIiations fer ill _It dwtt fIIltriIc dassft. 

(April ,"S, Septtmbtr I"S, jaIay I"') 

Cellf!NJI nquire_nu III lime 01 elllrr inc:iuJe: 
• AI Iusl 2-} rean of undtrrradutt (oItp ill a huIdI scitIIu or 

basic sOtn<e dtp propn. (Inquirt lor a complett list of IptCi< 
rtquirtmenb.) 

• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.S. (A IIIO(t COlllpttitiYf G.P.A. is favored.) 
• A ptllOna! inltrtSl i. a Wffi' as i priInvy art ~. 

Northwtstem CoIlt&e 01 Chiropractic offen a rigorous lour yw proftuional 
tduation. Our focus on sOtn<e, diaposis. dtiropraaic methoch. patient 
art and rtlfW pmicIts our ".t!l with the 
tool! they need to wot1c as primary art physicians in tilt health art 

emronment IIW(( is Illy aartdited '7 IIonh ee.traI AIso<iation of 
COllfgtS and SdIooIs and tilt Council 011 Chitopra<ti< E4IIa1ion. 

ellu: 1-800-8884711 or 8884117 
Wrile: Direc/or oIAdmi .. /o,.. 

2501 West 14th StrH~ "~"I ssm 

Low Rates By 
The Day, Week 
Or Longer ... 

SAFARI CUTLASS SUPREME 

~~~·~'l\\~Weekend Specials Available: Noon Friday to Noon Monday ; 

. E('Ollomy to Luxury 
• Quality products of General Motors and Ford. 
• Trucks, passenger vans, and cargo vans. 
• One-way rentals available. 
• Most major credit cards accepted. 

;~t\Ol' 1104 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

The Smart Money is on Budget 351-4529 

On your mark 
·Get set • •• 
CARVE! ~. 
Sharpen those 
knivesl It' 5 
the contest 
you've been 
waiting fori 
Beginning Oct. 24, 
bring your decorated pumpkins 
to Customer Service at 
The University Book Store. 
(No entries after Oct. 27.) 

Entries can be carved or 
,decorated in any way. 
Paint and carving kits are 
available at the Book Store. 

.41 

Winners will be announced Oct. 31. 
1st prize. Black Champion sweatshirt 
2nd prize. Insomnia by Stephen King 
3rd prize. Smashing Pumpkins CD 

• • • 
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VI needs its own regents 
The Iowa state Board of Regents met in Iowa City last week. 
When the meeting was over, they left behind a $103 tuition 
increase for in-state students for the 1995-96 school year. 

UI student leaders conceded the need for an increase, but 
they didn't support the regents' proposed 4.2 percent increase 
for in-state students and 6 percent increase for out-oC-state stu
dents. Ever mindful to the needs and wishes of students, the 
regents ignored the student compromise and voted for the origi
nal increase. 

During the meeting, board president Marvin Berenstein 
proved how out of touch he was with the modern pressures and 
needs of the students when he took an addled stroll down mem
ory lane. 

The concerns and needs of UI students aren't necessarily 
the same as the needs and concerns of students attend
ing other state schools. 

According to an article in Oct. 20 The Daily Iowan, Berenstein 
said he was married with two children when he was in law 
school in the late 1950s and still worked 24 hours a week. The 
story about the meeting doesn't say if Berenstein went on to 
reminisce about the golden days of Dwight Eisenhower, and it 
didn't quote his college tuition costs, but that one sentence 
demonstrates how little Berenstein knows about college life 
today. 

When he was in law school, Berenstein's rent was probably 
less than one-fourth of today's costs. Gas cost half as much. 
Food in 1955 cost a fraction of what it costs today. One can only 
shudder at the thought of the difference in book prices. 

One thing a 1950s law student may have in common with 
today's students is a pay stub. Students today who work 24 
hours a week at $5 an hour take home $120 a week, After rent, 
ga~, food and books, there's little left over for toothpaste and 
clo~hes , not to mention children. 

According to the U.S. Bureau of the Census, in 1970 college 
pr~fessors made about $17,000 a year. Today they average 
$5it,000 a year. Who has paid for this increases? Not the 
regents, they already have degrees. The students have paid. 
Bt,&1 because student incomes have increased in the past three 
d&ades by a whopping $3 an hour, students finance their edu
cat50ns through loans. 

Students who already receive financial aid probably will have 
the $103 increase covered by their loans, so they will just make 
a f~w more payments a few years from now. 

a erenstein's ignorance of the ways oC modem college life is 
unperstandable. The regents can't be concerned with the lives of 
inljfvidual students when they have nearly 75,000 students at 
three universities to worry about. Simply put, the current board 
m; mbers have too much to occupy their attention. 
~erhaps this is the problem, 
~ach state university should have its own board of regents. 
The concerns and needs of UI students aren't necessarily the 

satyle as the needs and concerns of students attending other 
state schools. State and federal funds and tuition increases 
shtJUld be applied individually. 

H Berenstein had only one university to concern him, then 
perhaps he would better be able to understand the concerns of 
students . . 

Branstad's record on 
wages abysmal 
TQ-t~e Edilor: 
~ov. Branstad is touting Iowa's 

ecflnomy in his re-election campaign . 
H notes that the unemployment rate 
is tow. Since Branstad is eager to take 
credit for the state of the economy, 
voters should consider all the facts. 

buring Branstad's tenure, real 
w;Jges have decl ined dramatically in 
lotva compared to other states. Real 
w~es in most states declined by 
aoout 5 percent, while in Iowa the 
d line was nearly 15 percent. Before 
Bl'nstad took office, Iowa ranked 
abbve the national average in terms 
o(~ncome. Now, we are about a dol
la ~ per hour lower. 

00 Branstad's economic policies 
have anything to do with this? Of 

Play criticized for 
dprespect to parents 
T'l the Editor: 

ISo as to denect the usual charge of 
• nsorship, " I've waited until "Walk
ins to Iowa to Piss on My Parents" 
cI~ to write this letter. And to be 
fa r I will admit up-front that I didn't 
g~o see the show in Theatre B of the 
Theatre Building. That having been 
sara, I've a question for the folks at 
thi( Department of Theatre Arts: Have 
yet lost your ·@#S%& minds? 

:though playwright Greg Armknecht 
arlt director Christian Cartano are 
prpbably bright and creative students, Of can only hope that the average 
th atre arts graduate has better pow
e of judgment. The departmental 
~ers that be are another story. .. 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

course they do. His economic devel
opment strategy has intentionally 
lured low-wage jobs that have few 
benefits and lead nowhere. He is a 
longtime opponent of labor organiza
tions and private sector attempts to 
increase wages. He has cut the wages 
of state workers, directly contributing 
to the wage decline. For those Iowans 
who are working hard yet struggling 
to get ahead, it is obvious what our 
problem is. 

I find it appalling that the governor 
is not laughed at when he talks about 
his success in improving Iowa 's econ
omy. His record on wages and jobs is 
abysmal and should be recognized as 
such. 

JoeWal h 
Des Momes 

Questions of taste and moral pro
priety aside, what sane person would 
stage a production guaram ed (if not 
calculated) to enrage their own pri
mary source of fund ing? Theatre arts 
isn't exactly on a par with law, bu i
ness administration or medlcin wh n 
It comes to donations from succes ful 
alumni. Then why go out of one's 
way to spit on - excuse m , "pi s 
on" - parents and taxpayers? Th 
former aren't as docile as you 'd lik 
to believe, and revenue from the lat
ter is drying up at a fearful rate. 
Unless ali concern d I arn that v ry 
right has a matching responsibility, 
effect will follow cause as surely as 
"offensive materials policy" fo llows 
"Taxi Zum Klo." 

Dell" C. Brehio 
Iowa City 

tlEnERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must Include 
fie writer's address and phone number (or verification. Letters should not 
(Xceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for lel)gth and 
ilarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

~OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan ar 
jose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, 
f>es not express opinions on these matters. 

~
UEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by read rs of 

e Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length , A bri ( 
iography should accompany all submissions. 
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KIM PAINTlR 

Debating the unusual and unexpected gingko 
Alld Yahweh spaketh UlltO 
his prophet, saying: 
As the gold of your friuolouB 
slimmer fades , 
The wrathful scarlet of my 
alltum n shall overtake YOIl . 
In these days the fearsome 
gingko 
Will shed itB bittf.'r fruit, 
sellding my Judgment like 
flames 
Into the arrogant nOBtrils of 
YOllr people. 

The Lord spoke thus to me , at 10:55 on a 
Tuesday morning. I had just returned to campus 
with caffeine and chocolat when my nose 
caught an offensive whiff. I knew at once that 
gingko time h d come. Every fall, what I call the 
vomit trees cast their malodorous fruit onto the 
greater Pentacre t area, If you are new to town, 
you are in for a trea t. 

Gingko trees are pretty enough to behold. 
Unfortunately, they yield fruit that packs an 
im pressive olfactory wallop. When the fruit 
falls, people step on it, relea Ing the positively 
Old Testament pestilence of gingko reek. Gingko 
fruit smel\s precisely like vomit. It could not 
smell more like vomit if it was manufactured by 
Dow Chemical Co. or an l8-year-old coed from 
Evanston, Ill., after her first big night on the 
town. 

Campus debate over the gingkos happ nl 
behind the 8cenes, a8 if even mentioning the 
odor is to somehow participate in a dirty act. I 
envision a more direct discussion of the issue: 

Kim: Hey! What stinks around here? 
Important campus personage (looking around 

regally): I don't know what you mean. 
Kim: Something smells like pukel 
Important campus personage (sighing): That 

is the fruit of the gingko trees, They are chann
ing. 

ED TAYLOR 

DAVID M_ MASTIO 

IF YOU OI'f'OSE 
TilE REGEtmi' 
1\JITlO~ !-lIKE I 
Sl6N ~EAEl 

Kim: Oh yeah? Have you ev r t Ik d to the 
Office of Admi aion about thi,? How ch rm d 
re prospective students when th y g t a whiff 

of 'em? 
Important campus peraonai : Now, now. I 

hardly think anybody'. going to r cind an 
application becau8 of 8 pung nt arom . 

Kim: You mi88 the point. lIantro la pung nt. 
Vomit is ppalling. (Looka down.) Um, you JU t 
8lepped in 80me, sir. 

Important c mpus p r onaie: What? (Look. 
down.) Oh, I 8Uppose o. 

Kim: Actually, sir, it' very clingy. It will go 
with you. The smell. T mean, Ar you aur you 
want to carry that aroma into your next m t
ing? People will think poorly of you, I'm afr id. 

As fall progr ses, Ima hed gingko Crult cr -
ates a glaze on th pavem nt in front of J up 
Hall and on the north and south end. of h f 
fer Hall. It's Ilk hummus apr ad ov r th aid
walk . This would be bad enough in it If, but 
when topp d with eau de ringko it m k for a 
campus crossing worthy of Dant 's mor colorful 
descriptions of the fine points of hell. 

The UI community haa n ver had open di u
siona about the gingko . Administrators carry 
the stench into meetings, and stud n complain 
each fall until finally omeon who haa much 
more clout than I calli th Phy ical Plant Th y 
kindly dispatch two people in a truck to Ihov 1 
the walks. The people are trying to prepare UI 
atructur s for the on.laught of our autumnal 
mon oon, which will be followed shortly by '1"10 -

ter, Instead, th y must ndure an f\emoon of 
mi ery during which they shov land inh I thIS 
stuff. 

Are the trees being uled In a study funded by 
the NSF? If so, we d ent to know 0 we can 
think noble thoughtt whil we crifice th mOlt 
beautiful of th four ason to th 1m 11 of barf, 
!fno 8uch study i. being conducted, why are th 
tree ltill here? 

Taxpayers should determine government 
Lead ... or Leave, a national 

non partisan youth political 
organization i launching a 
drive to make voting easier 
for college .tudents . They 
have targeted Iowa aa one of 
the . tate where they will 
introduce legialation to 
increase student voting 
rights. 
Th ir plan is to paa laws to 

mandate that coneges allow 
students to r gi t r to vote and order ab enlee 
ballots when they regi ter for cia e . The legis
lation will al 0 mandate voting station on every 
campul with more than 200 students. 

According to Lead ... or Leav , · Our genera
tion constitutes 31 percent of Lhe voting-age pop
ulation,· but only a tiny perc ntage of those who 
actualJy vote. Becau8e of that, "Elected officials 
refuse to be accountable to us hecau e th y know 
we don't vote: according to the organization. 

Lead ... or Leave's gripe is well-founded; with
out exception, governments lake advantage of 
those who don't have a rol in making policy. In 
a republic with universal . uffrage, like the Unit
ed Stat 8, the only group without a vole ar 
the fu ture generationa. 

If you think about it, th national d bt is a 
giant tax on future generations. The debt, which 
is still piling up, will hav to be P id 01T 10m -
time when the people who created it are either 
d ad or In Florida living on Soclsl curity. In 
order to payoff that debt, 0 ur generation '1"1\1 

ither have to rai 0 tax • or sever Iy restrict 
gov rnment spending. Either way, we ar goi ng 
to pay for gov mment ben fits that our par nts 
got and we won't. 

Perhap th only way to stop the d bt from pil
ing a burden on future gcnerations is to Incr ase 
the voter participation of th young peopl who 
are going to have to pay that debt. 

RI I\/J{ R.\ .\AY .. _ 

However, the fact that future gen fat io ns 
don't have a voice in gov mment isn-t th only 
explanation for why our national debt k ps pil
ing up. It may be that we have too m ny peepl 
with a voice in our government - people who 
take more th n th y contribut . 

Since World War II, the federal government 
has had a $50 million sub Idy (or mohair, It' •• 
lubstance I have only encountered in the uphol
stery of a 1942 Dodge Luxury Lin r, but during 
the war it wa an important resourc for mili
tary uniforms. 

Th people who receive thi ubeidy are n vcr 
going to voluntarily give it up, even though it IJ 
obviously in the national intere t to pend that 
$50 million in other way . Becau they have a 
large financial stake in government riving lh m 
large mounts of taxpayers' money, they cannot 
be d pended on to vote without being corrup d 
by the desire to k ep g tting that mon y, 

There are many oth r lar groups in Am n
can society which are taking money from the 
government and consistently vot to Incr or 
continue the flow of that money. If th e voters 
were politicians with a direct finandal tak in 
the outcome of their vote , we would can it cor
ruption and Ither remov them from offie or 
prevent them from voting , Since votera who 
receiv subsidies can't be r mov d from offie , 
they should be prevented from voting. 

It', easy to e the bjed stupidity of gov ro
m nl progT ma th t hav b n put into plat 
because of tho political power of the groups 
which ben fit from them. Consid r th C8 e of 
farmers. They think it make. en for the gov
ernm nt to pay them to produce Ie .. food in 
order to incI'Ca the pric , buy up Lh ton of th 
food th t farmers produce anyway In ord r to 
increase the price still further, and then spend 
billion more on food tamps to h Ip poor peopl 
afford Lh food who price ha been artificia1ty 
Inflated by th gov mm nto In r ality, th gov-

011 th 

What was your best or worst excuse for not having a college assignment done on tim ? 

Trl h Dolan, UI ire hman 
majoring in bu iness 

"My roommdl 's 
mom cilme In ,1Od I 
h~d 10 t~lk to her, 
so I hdd to b nice 
I couldn't I any' 
thing done. ne 
tim , I got " n w 
puppy, and I had 10 
pldy With h I, too." 

Jeff Dohrn, UI enlor majoring in 
elementary education 

' I h~d a nanga' r. I 
told th t acher 
that. Actudlly, I 
came In kind of 
drunk. ~hl.' was 
ymp.!lhcIIC 
Iwc~u It wa my 
birthd~y. · 

Krl tin Funderburg, Iowa City 
visitor and 1989 UI graduate 

"MID wt'~ allldlP 
I d,dn 't u .n 
c~tu . Thtt be 

xcu w~ I didn 't 
ha an xcu If It 
wa In on Illlll.', It 
wouldn t be my 
work.· 

• 



Poli y rh toric not true 
To th Editor: 

Thl~ 1\ d rp'l)tln,*, to thp letter to th 
editor (0/, I 19) in whi h inda 
0!l8I1l~ uf tht' L.lmpalgn for Acad mlc 

frl'!'dum wrot th, t th .. dawoom 
mat rI I policy I~ "ell gra ful" and 
'r('pn ~~IVf': 

For 'v rim ntn I nav 
h arlng tht' rh(·turlt about th 
and Ih ... Wd~ In whKn It IImi dcade· 
ml fr room. 1,1m Tt'iKning As i lant 
who ~I rongl y Iwliev('\ in J ad('mi 
fr edom, and initially I wa rt'solutely 
oppo I to tht' polity (lven Ihough I 
did not fully know what It entail d. I 
Wil\ ,IW.u th,lt thE' !)(Jlll y reqUIred 
nOlifiwlI n befor Ih howing of 
pot n!ially <ontrovt'r\ia l mat('rials, but 
con'ld 'rlnK tn C)utlfY I wa ,ur that 
Ih re Wil mor However, as th 
dewt wntlnul'd I r aliz·d that thiS 
wa It: Prior notlfl itlon I required. 

wrong with CAF's arguments. Coggins 
claims that the policy leads to "self
censor hlp." To claim that this Is the 
case argues against the foundation of 
CAF ' bell fs. Why does th policy 
lead to self-censorship? It places no 
limitations on the materials used in 
classes, and any viewpoints that the 
administration holds in regards to what 
cann t be hown wi ll exist with or 
without the policy. 

tt would seem that CAF believes that 
th policy represses because of an 
unstated maxim regarding what should 
not be shown. However, when an 
instrudor self-censors his or her own 
course because the bureaucracy says 
th re needs to be a warning. then that 
person surely does not want academic 
fr dom; they want a pat on the back. 
These people are adjusting their class
room curri ulum to cater to the 
assumed underlying whims of the 
bureaucracy. 

instructors to show what they feel is 
significant and freedom of students to 
choose what they are exposed to. Isn't 
this what an environment of academic 
freedom is about? Would CAF take this 
choice away from students, and if not, 
what is the alternative? 

When we blame the bureaucracy 
for the problems, invariably we look to 
the bureaucracy for the answers. To 
me, this is a frightening thought. Free
dom is about thinking and choosing for 
oneself. The policy does not limit this. 
I f instructors choose not to present 
materials because they must forewarn 
students, then I cannot imagine that 
they truly desire academic freedom. I 
would challenge the members of CAF 
to re-examine their notions of freedom 
and to decide just how strongly they 
believe in them. 

Jeff Lucas 
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Grandmas support Gov. Branstad 
To the Editor: 

We must give big thanks to Bill Reichardt for being a 
gubernatorial candidate in the primary and bringing to the 
forefront the issue of education and crime involving our 
youth. Gov. Branstad is way out in front sincerely working 
with Reichardt to implement his solid, good solutions and 
ideas. Interesting that now even the Democrat camp is say
ing education is a top priority. 

My wife, Rosanne Freeburg. the educator in our family, is 
convi nced after personal conversations with Cov. Branstad 
that he is by far the best choice for governor. He is sincere 
about her ideas and solutions also. 

Because Rosanne feels the governor is the key to any 
kind of reform in our education practices, she is getting her 
message out by forming a coalition of grandmas to support 
Gov. Branstad. Grandmas are so special and so concerned 
about their grandchildren and getting a good solid educa
tion. 

Dialogue needed to 
encourage diversity 

If you would like to become one of MGov. Branstad's 
Grandmas· and receive a membership certificate and also if 
desired, a petition to circulate for names of other grandmas, 
just send a self-addressed stamped envelope 10 Rosanne 
Freeburg. 2524 Newport Drive S.W., Cedar Rapids, lA, 
52404. These petitions will be put into a scroll. 

How very refreshing to have a positive approach made if\. • 
the campaign for governor. I just hope that all you grand
mas will get on board and support Gov. Branstad. and then 
we will be assured that ideas for implementing respect, 
responsibility, caring for one another and honest family 
involvement can be possible with our most important ele
mentary dassroom teachers having the opportunity to 
receive the nation's highest deserved salaries after being 
accountable with all their students. 

This grandpa wisely changed parties because grandpas 
also want the best education possible for all the grandchil
dren in Iowa. 

Rev. Dr. GonIon FraburJ ", 
Cedar Rdp~ • 

CAF all thi rt pr SIV ? Th re ar 
many thin~ which ar logically v ry 

Moreover, the policy seems to be 
bout acad mic freedom . Freedom of Iowa City To the Editor: 

was gonna leave them in the geopoliti
cal picture, and no one seemed to 
question why the American Indians 
should be happy to be stuck with the 
wasteland remnants of old reservations 
when they, like everybody else, lived 
in their majority in urban centers of 
the United States. In those days, coali
tion was tenuous, and crossing the self
imposed borders of ethnic ghettos 
required too much of something like a 
visa based on skin color. 

country where white people will be a 
minority (and African-American will 
themselves only make up some 1 7 
percent of the population). Inner-city 
demographics of major urban centers 
are similar. The majority in California 
and other places will be the rest of u . 
Fighting the power will mean not 
advocating some separatist agenda but 
taking up the fight against racist and 
oppressive measures that ar an attack 
on the rights of all, like California bal
lot initiative 187, the "Save Our State" 
initiative which promises to deny all 
educational. health and welfare ser
vices to those who cannot prove U.S. 
citizenship. 

UI summer program praised program. This program has helped my daughter become a 
student athlete at this wonderful university. 

Gerry O'Connor 
Eagle River, Alaska 

Speech wa against ativ Christians to have any input on 
education policy in Iowa if she is elect
d governor. 

front page of our major newspapers? 
Can you imagine the outcry if she had 
promised to ignore blacks, homosexu
als, Jews or just about any other group 
of people? 

(on ervative Christians 
To th Editor: Ther are many in this state who are 

Christians deeply interested in preserv
ing traditional and family values. 
Campbell has Just dismissed us and our 
vi on how and what our children 
should be taught in school. Why did 

I • 

h find it necessary to be so insulting 
to u~l Why wasn't this worthy of the 

I am disappointed in the media, and 
I am disappointed in Bonnie Camp
bell. 

Betty Sorden 
South English, Iowa 

Policem n' actions questioned anyone was watching. I ran downstairs, but the policeman 
was gone and the raccoon lay dead next to the edge of the 
woods. 'was shocked and enraged. I tried to call the police 
department to learn if this policeman had been dispatched 
to do this. No one answered. What possible reason was 
there to brutally attack this creature? I'm not from lowa 
is this how the police spend their time? The dead raccoon's 
body is there to witness. Did anyone else see this police
man do this and know why? 

lot f:ditor: 

He is aware of the sexual lure of the 
exposed body parts of the female. This 
re>Uib In sex diseases, improper preg
nancies and young people forced into 
a mundane life . 

What's the matter with women who 
tak exception - even get very angry 
- when the pastor asks them to wear 
only decent, nonsexually provocative 
clothes? 

Coo Palermo 
Iowa City 

A woman that will not listen to rea
son should be spanked by the hus
band. 

An era of spoiled brats turning into 
rebellious adults and the women find
ing out about their enormous sex pow
er - well, they will reap their reward 
as a misfit in God's plan. 

John W. Lemmon 
Washi ngton, Iowa 

A di torted view of what is right called campaign for academic freedom when it is not 
responsible enough to recognize its promotion of racist lit
erature? Not only did the female CAF member whom I 
spoke to show me that her view of depicting males but not 
females is true American sexism, but she also showed that 
she also needs to get a grip on her chocolate fantasies. 

niLllion called the Campaign for Acad-

While I have some reservations about any policy that 
restricts free speech, the policy adopted by the board of 
regents and the UI does not restrict speech. I know that this 
is contrary to the beliefs of the members of CAF, who jump 
from i ue to issue like a flea from dog to dog attempting to 
establi h their liberal credentials. So I have just a few words 
of advice for these members: Get a life! 

If you really want to make yourself useful (other than 
engaging in useless white liberal chitter-chatter in your 
pseudo ivory towers). spend your time more productively in 
changing society's attitudes among your own neighbors so 
that my opportunities will not be restricted. What SOCiety 
says I can't do is more important to me than what society 
says I can't say. As an African-American male, it's amazing 
to me that the members of CAF (and most other white lib
eral groups on campus) are no different than the other 
groups they criticize: pompous, arrogant and privileged. 

M. Oujon Johnson 

I ...... " .... , ..... wIIh .. MhIic DiItCIof and COfIIPOnY 
~, OdoI. U, 3:».1:00 lIIeah t, 1IiMIn ...... me and optIIla!he puIItic 
PI .................. ill" ~ wiIh the Millie DiItdvf 
T....,. 0dII0er 2H .... 1iIWen 1liiy 

SUPPORTED IY 
TH. NATIONAL ENDOWMIP4' 

FOITHIAU •• 
AOOtTIONAl SU~T '.OM 

O.OU'5 HOIPItAUTY. 

... a..,Ut...., ... , .......... 

... ncar _.UAMI call (319)335-1160 
Of ..... ~ .......... CIr l.aoo.HANCHER 
TOO and ....... CGI (319)335-1 158 

Kobie Colemon's column "A secret 
talk between Hussein and Aristide" 
(01, Oct. 14) reminded me of the old 
days. Not the good old days, but the 
'60s. 

Thirty years later, like anachronistic 
anarchists mulling the glory days of the 
Spanish Republic, like old Bolsheviks 
bemoaning Stalin's firm old hand, 
Colemon is counseling revolution on 
behalf of ·some rising Afrikan nation." 
That old skin-color nationalism 
screwed up too many organizations 
and groups in the '60s. 

I came of age during the Chicano 
moratorium in East l.A., with the sher
iff's department waging its own Viet
nam on the streets. An alphabet soup 
of splinter sects took up nationalist 
lines, advocating a Chicano nation of 
the Southwest, a black-belt nation for 
African-Americans, givi ng reservations 
back to American Indians, etc. Even 
the Asian-Americans who took up this 
kind of logic didn't question where this 

George Jackson, Bunchy Carter, 
Fred Hampton and hundreds of other 
unknown leaders of the day didn 't 
fight and die for some kind of political
ly fictitious "nation." Ask Leonard 
Peltier - he ain't going nowhere and 
his address isn't too hard to find . 

African-Americans and white people 
do have a special love-hate relation
ship, and their struggle has major con
sequences for all the rest of us. But the 
old nationalist line that led to the 
destruction of the Chicano movement, 
among others, never was what it takes 
to make advances for oppressed and 
exploited people. 

America is changing color. California 
will soon be the second state in the 

00 

A 

And, yes, rest a ured, white folks 
meanwhile will sit themselves together 
in rooms discussing how diverse they 
are by themselves. They will prove 
they are open to diversity by the indu- .,~ 
sion of one African-Ameri n in the ,,~ 
room, on the reading list or in the syl
labus somewhere. But there ar other 
voices needed in the dialogue. 

TAKE ANOTHER 400/0 OFF PRACTICALLY 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE. WE SPECIALIZE 

IN FAMOUS CATALOG MERCHANDISE 

Today! 
Take 5% off any item of apparel·· for evety 
touchdown the Hawks scored last Saturday! 
The more they scored, the more you save! 

n1 University· Book . Store 
L-..1..J . Iowa Memorial Union ' The Universily of Iowa' 
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HEY 
Continued from Page 1A 

with us." 
Janine Peterson, UI sophomore 

and clarinet player with the band, 
said the students chant even 
though the band didn't play the 
lOng. 

"It's stupid because the student 
section sang and swore even 
though we didn't play it," she 
said. "It is one of the few things 
the student section gets into. It 
doesn't make any sense to me. 
They can't control the student sec
tion - they're going to swear at 
IOmething.· 

David Henning, director of the 
marching band and assistant pro
fessor of music, said although the 
"Hey" song promoted a great deal 
of spirit, the use of profanity in 
conjunction with the song pro
motes a negative image. 

TOOTSIE POPS 
Continued from Page 1A 

indulges in a Tootsie Roll Pop 
every day. 

Most consumers see the Ameri
can Indian as a good omen. 

"I've heard that they are bad 
luck, but I think they are definite
ly goodt said Andy Rieck, an Iowa 
City resident. "They have stars on 
them, and stars are good all
around." 

Eve Ramsey, also an Iowa City 
resident, .said she believes it is up 
to the individual to decipher 
whether the omen is positive or 
negative. 

"It's a destiny thing," she said. 
"It's a shooting star. It means 
something is going to happen in 
your life." 

FORUM 
Continued from Page 1A 

ask questions of discussion leaders, 
she said. 

The last forum on the issue was 

"Some of the administrative 
people at the university think 
what the students are chanting Is 
distasteful," he said. "I under· 
stand where they are coming from 
- I have received letten and 
complaints. The decision was 
made in the beat interest of the 
university. 

"We do lose a lot of spirit not 
playing it. It is the most vocal 
lOng we played. When we play it, 
the band sounds loud and there is 
a huge crowd reaction. We lose 
something, but my personal and 
professional opinion is not to play 
it." 

Students argue the profanity is 
limited to the student section and 
most other sections of Kinnick 
Stadium cannot decipher what ia 
being chanted. 

Tootaie Roll Industries in Chica· 
go haa developed a pamphlet 
titled "The Legacy of the Indian 
Wrapper," disclosing "top·secret" 
information about the American 
Indian's origin. 

According to the pamphlet, long 
ago when aU lollipops were flat 
and round there was a lollipop 
inventor who made lollipops in 
star shapes. His dream was to 
make lollipops with chewy centers 
so people cou1d really enjoy them. 

He tried and failed . Then one 
night, the man awoke to a great 
flash of light in his room and an 
American Indian chief appeared. 
The chief said he would show the 
man how to make suckers with 

probably be a hot topic tonight. 
"There are legal challenges to 

this allover the country, but I'm 
in February, when Skorton orga- __________ _ 

nized a discussion as a compromise 
for people calling for the opening "We're trying to respond 
up of meetings of the Animal Care to what people want to talk 
and Use Committee to the public. about. I'm very sincere 

The committee determines how 
animals used for medical research about this, and I hope 
will be obtained by the university people come ready and 
and by what standards. It also willing to talk. /I 

oversees the care and living condi· 
tions of the animals. David Skorton, UI vice 

Rhodes said the long time lapse president for Research 
between the two forums is because 
there was one scheduled each ~----------
semester and most students 
weren't in town over the summer. 

Skorton said he wanted the 
forum to address the questions left 
over from February's meeting. 

"We're trying to respond to what 
people want to talk about: he said. 
"I'm very sincere about this, and I 
hope people come ready and willing 
to talk." 

He said the meetings of the Ani
mal Care and Use Committee will 
continue to be closed and it will 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1A 
officials Wednesday for the official 
signing. 

Meanwhile, security officials 
reported to the Cabinet on Sunday 
that they had rounded up dozens of 
activists from the fundamentaliat 
Mualim group Hamas since Wednes
clay's bus attack. Hamas took 
responsibility for the bombing, 
which claimed its 22nd victim Sun· 
day when a 61-year-old woman died 
of her wounds. 

Fearing reprisals for the bombing, 
about 30 Hamas activists in the 
Palestinian-ruled Gaza Strip and 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank are 
spending nights in hiding, a Pales
tinian source said, speaking on con· 
dition of anonymity. 

Cabinet ministers spoke of new 
ateps against Hamas, although they 
would not confirm Rabin'. decision 
to order the killing of Harnas mill· 

keeping the meetings closed," he 
said. 

Skorton said the committee isn't 
a forum for debate but for review of 
animal research procedures and 
facilities. He said most institutions 
around the country keep these 
kinds of meetings closed to the 
public. 

Tonight's forum will be led not 
only by members of the Animal 
Care and Use Committee and the 
UI Animal Coalition but al.o by 

tary leaders, which received banner 
newspaper headlines. 

Economics Minister Shimon 
Shetreet said security forces had 
identified "dozens- of activists 
involved in the kidnap-murder of an 
Israeli BOldier by Harnas la.et week. 

"We will find them, and no one 
will go unpunished,' he told 
reporters. 

Police 1Ource8 told the A.uociated 
Preas on Sunday that the soldier, 
Sit. Nachshon Waxman, a dual 
American-Israeli ciUzen, was Mvere
ly besten by hil captors, apparently 
when first abducted, but not other
wise tortured before his death. 

Housing Minister Benyamin Ben
Eliezer said larael waa In "a long 
war" and had decided on "special 
treatment in dealing with the 
Hamaa that in the end will .top 
them." 

r,i,,,~~~ 
Iowa's University Theatres Presents IF 
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A new play about love, polltlcs and the 
bunny hop. , , 
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, 
\ 

Written by Ellen Melaver 
Directed by Carol MacVey 

November. 3-20 
Theatre A 

UI Theatre Arts Bulldlng 

Call 319-335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER for 
tlckeu and Information. 

OUT eut.t •••• t., •• Ub/tet .lIter .. ,ll .ItUltl.~ •• lIlell •• , lit ~. 
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"I don't think many people out
Iide of the student section ever 
hear it,' Duerkop aaid. 

UI lenior Steve Gerrish IBid 
the profanity remains In the stu
dent section. 

"It is kind of stupid not to play 
the song," he said. "There are lots 
of worse thinga that go on In the 
student .ection. As far 88 the rep
utation of the university, everyone 
sees the people who are throwing 
chickens, but they don't necessari· 
Iy hear what is aaid." 

Charlie Taylor, UI .enlor and 
drum major with the band, said 
the use of profanity is clearly 
audible in television broadcasta of 
Hawkeye games. 

"It does Bound bad," he said. "I 
watched a tape of the game on 
ABC and it was obvious what was 

chewy centers if the man 
promised to make them for all 
eternity. The man promised. 

The chief opened the man's win· 
dow, shot two arrow. into the sky 
and vanished just as he had 
appeared. The man ran to the 
window, and in place of a star 
shone a great round moon. 

The man ran to hia shop to find 
that all the star-Ihaped suckers 
were round with chewy candy cen· 
ters. 

Legend says the chief periodi
cally check. the man', lollipop 
shop to make sure the suckers llre 
88 he created them, leaving hi. 
likene •• on the wrappers. 

"There are a lot of things 

Robert Weir, a medical ethics pro
fellor. Weir aaid he will try to 
enlighten people to the range of 
options and issues connected to the 
animal research queation. 

belnl chanted. The band u.ually 
say. 'hell' or 'heck.' J don't feel the 
students need to lay (fuck); we 
don't say it." 

Rhodes said there i. a possibili
ty the "HeyW song will be played 
again, but not anytime 800n. 

"We'd be willing to try it again 
if people don't use Cour-Ietter 
worda in cOl\iunctlon with it: she 
said. 

Henning said he welcomes the 
idea of being able to play the lOng 
without the use of profanity. 

"If I could appeal to the stu
dents, I would ask them not to 
awear. We don't want to disap. 
point the students; the band 
wanta to play it," he said. "It 
would be great If we could play 
the long and they wouldn't do 
that." 

ascribed to the Indian that aren't 
true; said Janet VaaUenko, public 
relations director for Tootsie Roll 
Industries. She said lighthearted· 
ly that the lelend la the truth. 

Larry Bushur, who bUYI Tbotale 
Roll Pops for Rock l.land Diatribo 
uting Company, disclosed the bit
ter truth about the Indian wrap· 
per. 

"There have been misnomera 
about the Indian for the past 26 
years," he laid. '"The manufactur
er of the paper usel the Indian u 
ita trademark. It ahowl up at the 
end of every roU: BUlhur IBid. 
"There i. no IUch thing AI a free 
Tbotsie pop." 

Grace Maro aald the forum will 
cover a number of animal retearch 
isaues, IncludiDi po libl, altern.
tiv to uaing animalJ In reAearch. 

"We want to won towani eliml· 
natiDi th UN of animal. in teat\ni 

Prudential Preferr d Financial ervices 
625 S. GUbert • Iowa City, Iowa • 52240 
Comprehensive Insurance and my tm Ilt Servica: 

• Life Insurance • Health In urance 
• Disability Insurance • Estat Planning 
• Annuities • Mutual Fund 
• Group Insurance • R tic ment Planning 

Call Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC 
319-351.8166 

Get a piece of The Rock .... 

ThePrudentlal ~ 
~ 

GO TO OFFICER 
TRAINING 

HOOL. 

Put your college degree to 
work in the Air Force 

Officer Training School. Then, after gradu
ating from Officer Training School, become 
a commissioned Air Force officer with great 
tarting pay, complete medical and dental 

care, 30 day of vacation with pay per year 
and management opporrunitie . Learn if you 
qualify for hjgher education in the Air Force. 

CaJi Air Force OpportunJti 
Toll Free 

1-800-423-U F 

AIM HIGH. AIR FORCE 

"I'm going to layout leveral 
options that apan the phiJoaophical 
and political apeetra: he Slid. 
"That can range from animal 
exploitation to animal liberation.
He laid he hopes the forum will 
bring both sides of the issue cloaer 
together or at le88t to a better 
understanding of each other', opin
ions. 

and reeearch,· she said. "We feel _---
that while the foruma are helpful, 

hotspot 

"I hope we'll walk out of the 
forum with an understandinl of 
options and an understanding of 
where people are coming from: he 
said. 

Weir compared the issue to that 
of abortion, in which a number of 
complex iuuea make up a larger 
picture. 

they're not eno\llh.~ 
Trifaro laid that althoulh she 

thinks th foruma.re a meaM of 
appeulni the public, th ract that 
people attended the lut forum and 
expressed concern. made UI om· 
ciala aware that there was public 
oppolition to animal teatini-

• AILhough the forum. were 
offered II a compromi.e, (U I 
reteare:h officiala) are takini what's 
beiDl laid at the forum quite leri
oualy,· she said. 

Trifaro .ald developing a dia· 
logue between people on different 
sidet of the lalue hu been a .low 
proceaa. 

'w' 'I I' • ...., ........ --' 

( JAMAlC~) ( CANCUN ) 
7 iii $499 7 III $399 .... fill"" hi fill .... 

Book IlrI Jaooary ct-.rter departUre by October 15 and 1M 5100 per couple. 

Call UI nowl 
319-351-1900 319-351,1310 

1527 s. Gilber1 Street. Iowa City 229 E. w ton S , CIt 

"It'l unfortunate that the illue 
has become 10 polarized,· he said. 
"There are more than two option. 
available, and it haa become a bit 
oversimplified.· 

"We feel that it hasn't been lpo
ken about a lot,· 'h' IIld. "It'. 
almost like people didn't want pea- .... --------------------.... 
pie to know about it. It's been a 

UI Animal Coalition pre.ident painful dialogue: 

F~NNY OCJsINESS 
YEAR ROUND HAU.OWEEN HEADQUARTERS 
EASTERN IOWA'S lARGEST SElECTION OF 

-Costume Sales and Rentals 
• Theatrical Make-Up, Wigs 

--.r--.., 

and Other Novelties. i!:. 
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Sycamore Mall 

358-5855 
Mall Hours 

624 S. Dubuque 
339-8227 

10-7 Mon.-Fri, 
12-5 Sat & Sun 
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~ The Women of ~ 
~ Zeta Tau Alpha ~ 
~ would like to thank the Men of ~ 
~ Delta Chi ~ 
~ for a fantastic week ~ 
~ and helping us both to a ~ 
~ Homecoming Victory! ~ 
~ Also a big thanks to our ~ 

Homecoming sponsors/ 
~ The Airliner Hawkeye Spirit ~ 
~ Ambrose &t Midland ~ 
~ Associates Transportation N 

-< Realtors Instant Green ~ 
~ Lawn Co ~ 
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or bo rd, 2B. 
TV L i~tings, 8B. 

omi s & Crossword, 8B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 5B. 

NFL 
Hou ton at Phtlad Iphia, today 8 
p.m., KCRG 

NBA 
Mlnn t Chlca , pr ason, 
Tur<.day 7: 30 pm., SPC. 

Boxing 
AI )( l alkln . Mik Hunt " heavy
weight , Wednesday 8 pm., ESPN. 

Golf 
Th TOUR champion hip, fi rst 
round, Thursday 3 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

48 

Purdu 14 

19 

or 
SPORTS QUIZ 

What year was former Iowa bas
ketball player B.J. Armstrong's 

jersey retired? 

See answer on Pap 2B. 

Haw • e es Win, 
Kahl, Shaw 
explode for 
combined 
257 yards 
OougAiden 
The Daily Iowan 

Coming into Saturday's game 
against Iowa. Michigan State's 
rushing defense sat at the bottom 
of the Big Thn, 

The Spartans' status didn't 
improve any Saturday as the 
Hawkeyes racked up 369 yards on 
the ground in Iowa's 19-14 win, 

Kent Kahl and Sedrick Shaw led 
the Hawkeye rushing attack, Shaw 
bounced the ball outside all after
noon and gained 137 yards on 19 
carries, while fullback Kahl ran 
over the Spartans up the middle 
for 120 yards on 16 carries and two 
touchdowns. 

After being shut down by nlinois 
• week before, Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said be was relieved to see the 
Hawkeye running game get back 
on track, 

"We just challenged our players 
to hook it up and 'Let's take it at 
them.' Kent Kahl and Sedrick 
Shaw, in particular, ran as hard as 
any backs we've ever had here: 
Fry said, -It's amazing we actually 
beat them at their own game with 

See BACKS, Page 38 

IOWA 19, MICHIGAN STATE 14 
MIdI. sc. 0 14 0 0 - 14 
..... 7 336 - 19 

~hI 2 run (Hurley kick, 
...... r-fC 32 Hurley 
MSIJ-Moson 12 poss from Sanies (Cardner kick) 
MSU-MuhoInmod )9 pou. from Sank> (Cordner 

I.id) 
...... r-fC 21 Hurley 
...... ~hI] run (piss bJ~ 
A-68,S12 

loiS low 
19 24 
38-174 59-]69 
189 74 
155 70 
1' -2S'() 4-1()'1 
6-37 3-42 
().() ().() 

~9 5-54 
27:25 32:35 

INOMOUAI. STATIS11CS 
RUSHIN(; - Michill'n SUI • • Coulboume 13-91 . 

Rtnoud lHI . Gfeeno 6·Z7. Moson 1'(). ""nles s.(
SI IOwa, Shaw 1~1J7, KJhll6-120, Duprey 14·41 , 
Ttrfy 4-8. ""nics HI, Dwlah!Z"\2. 

PASSING - MlChill'n SUI., Sanies 11·2S.().189. 
........ Duprey1-~I -)j. o.an 1,1'()'41. 

RfClMNG - Muhammad 3·88, Creene 3·31, 
MaorI 2..\9. Outt.w 1-16. Or&'f' 1-4. Coulbourne I
, ....... ,.,4,74. 

AI GoIdlr/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa fullback kent kahl stretches for the winning touchdown against Mkhigan State with two minutes remaining in the game Saturday. 

Hawkeyes push back Spartans on fourth down 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

It was only one play, but it may have sal
vaged the season for the Hawkeyes, 

Wide receiver Willie Guy stood on top of the 
Iowa bench urging on the Kinnick Stadium 
crowd of 68,532 and the Hawkeye fans respond
ed with 8 deafening roar that few who wit
nessed will soon forget. 

Iowa was hanging on to a 19-14 lead with less 
than a minute to go in Saturday'S game , as 
Michigan State faced a fourth-and-four at the 
Hawkeye 14-yard line, 

Spartan quarterback Tony Banks dropped 
back and lofted a pass in the direction, of receiv
er Muhsin Muhammad near the 5-yard line, 
But the ball went off Muhammad's finger tips 

Sonics spoil 
8.J.'s return 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Seattle Supersonics spoiled B.J. Armstrong's 
Iowa homecoming Saturday night, defeating the 
Chicago Bulls 85-81. 

Coming off a 123-94 loss to Seattle in Memphis 
Tenn. on Friday night, the Bulls hoped to gain 
revenge in Armstrong's old home, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Armstrong (who played at Iowa from 1986-89) was 
the crowd favorite, receiving a standing ovation dur
ing introductions, The Bulls carried that energy over 
to the court early in the game. 

as he fell out of bounds, 
Freshman defensive back Plez Atkins, who 

was defending on the play, high stepped to mid
field in celebration, and pandemonium ensued_ 

Coach Hayden Fry and the entire Iowa side
)jne raised its arms as the weight of a five-game 
losing streak was lifted off its collective shaul-

See HAW1CMS, ".31 

M. Scolt ~Icey/The Daily Iowan "It was great for (Armstrong) and I'm sure the 
warm welcome brought out a lot of energy, not just for 
him, but for the team,Wsaid Scottie Pippen, Arm
strong's teammate for six years, "We jumped out on 
this team very early. It was a great night for him, I'm 

Right back at ya 
AI GoIdltIThe Daily Iowan very happy for him,w 

Annstrong finished the game with 13 points, tying 
Bull. B.J. Armstrong and Will Perdue pressure with Steve Kerr for the team lead, Detlef Schrempf 

Iowa's Shawna Moskalik (1) and Jill OeIKhlapr team up for II 
block against Northwestern In the Hawkeyes' 14-16, 15-5, 16-14, 
15-] victory Sunday at Carver-Hawlleye Arena. See story, P~p 2B. 

Seattle's Nate McMillian Saturday night. 
See BULLS, Page 28 

Alabama 21 
Mississippi 10 The Scoreboard Cleveland 37 Dallas 28 

Cincinnati 13 Arizona 21 

Oregon 31 New Orleans 37 LA.Raiden 30' , 
Washington ~O L.A. Rams 34 Atlanta 17; 

Northwestern 20 Nebrub 42 Utah 4S 
Detroit'S Barry Sanders rushed for 167 yards 
as the lions broke a three-game losing 
streak. Sanders had 23 carries as the Bears 
saw their three-game winning streak halted. 
See story, Page 4B. 

Plttsbugh 10 Detroit 21 - 7 Colorado State 31 Indi n 7 MiS50llri N.Y. Giants 6 Chicago 16 MONDAY 
NIGHT 

~lnMlOta 17 TeulAI M 7 Florid, State 17 

Wi 1 .. Rice 0 Clemson 0 

19 Miami 38 Colorado 3S 

Kansas City 38 San Francisco 41 fOOTBALl 
Seattle 23 Tampa Bay 16 Houlton at 

Washington 41 Denver 20 
Philadelphia 
8p,m.,KCRC 

DnROIT CHICAGO 

21 16 
104 w. Virgnla 6 Kansas State 21 Indianapolis 27 San Diego 15 

t. 
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Scoreboard Rams' Bailey plays smart 
Qf JI/ 11N.'iWIR 

1992. 

ON THIIlNE 
this week's winner of On The Line Is Mal')' 10 Tflle,. 
Winne" recell'ef an On The line T -shIn. Othel win· 
ners Include: lulle Ottltnno, Iflln. Cr.ce, 10 .. 
.... Mol .... Ipley. John CtlhlUi. Howard Moll. 
Frtd M. ~ kftIn Miller. Tin. V.lotino and 
$lad o..luon. 
On The Line results: 
Iowa 19. Mlchlgiln State 14 
Mlchlgiln 19. IUlnols 14 
Northwestern 20. India"" 7 
MinnesotA I 7. W",onsin 14 
Ohio St.lle 48. Purdue 14 
Colorado 35. Kansas State 14 
towa State 31. Oldahoma State 3 I 
Duke 51. Wake Forest 26 
Utah 45. Colorado State 31 
Georgia 34. Kentudty 30 
Tie Breakel: East Ca,oIina 28. Tulsa 21 

COL /fCr FOOllV\/L 
Conferenco All GI"," 

W l 
Penn 51. 3 0 
Ohio State 3 I 
Michigan 3 1 
Pu,due 2 1 
India"" 2 2 
tllinois 2 2 
Wisconsin 2 2 
Northwestern 2 2 
Michigan 51. 1 3 
!owl 1 4 
Minnesota I 4 
Next 5otu~. c-. 

Ind;'"" at Michigiln State 
Iowa at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Michlgiln 
Ohio State at Penn Stale 
Illinois at Nonhwesleln 

T W l T 
o 6 0 0 
o 6 2 0 
o 5 2 0 
1 4 2 I 
o 5 2 0 
o 4 3 0 
1 3 J I 
o 3 3 I 
o 2 5 0 
o J 5 0 
o 3 5 0 

The Top Twenty Five teams in The Associated Press 
college football poll. with n,st·place votes In pa,en. 
theses. records throuJ!h Oct. 22. total points based on 
25 points fo, a first ·place YOle through one point for a 
25th·place YOIe. and ranking in the previous poll: 

Reco,d PIs Pv 
I .PennSI.(1 9) 6'()'() 1.486 I 
2.Colo,adOC161 7.().() 1.462 2 
3.Nebraska(24) 6·0'() 1.46 t 3 
4.Auburn(31 7·0·0 1.397 4 
5. Florida 5·H) 1.246 5 
6.M;'mi 5+01.187 7 
7.Te .. sA&M 7.().() 1.171 6 
8.Alabama 6·0'() 1.165 6 
9.FloridaSt. 5·1.() 1.076 10 
10. Michigan 5·2'() 998 " 
II . A,lzona 6·1·0 890 14 
12 . Utah 7'()'() 831 18 
13 . VirginiaTech 7·1'() 709 17 
14. Syracuse 6·1.() 703 16 
15. WA>hington 5·2.() 591 9 
16. Duke 7.().() 564 20 
17. CoIoradoSI. 7·1'() 543 12 
18. Virginia 6·1·0 464 25 
19. TexAS 5·2.() 409 13 
20.6ril1'amYoung 7·1·0 363 21 
21. OhIOSI. 6·2'() 330 H 
22. WashingtonSt. 5·2.() 306 23 
23. KansasSt. 4·2·0 269 19 
24. NorthCaroli"" 5·2'() 204 15 
25. Southe,nCal 5·2.() 91 

USA TOOAY-CNN Top 25 
The USA TODAY·CNN foocball coaches' poll. with 

first·place VOles in parentheses. record Ihrough Oct. 
22. tOlal points based on 25 points fo, a first ·place 
vole through one point fo, a 25Ih.p1ace vole. and 
previous ra""lng: 

I .PennSt.lte(26) 
2.Nebraska(25) 
3.CoIorado(9J 
4.Miami 
5.Alabama 
6.florida 
7.FloridaSt.lte 
6.Arizona 
9.Michigan 

10. Virgln;'Tech 
11 . Utah 
12. Syracuse 
13. Duke 
14. OIlioState 
15. Texas 
16. Virgin'" 
17. B,i!lhamvoung 
18. CoI'oradoSt 
19. Washingt:onSi. 
20. No~hCarolina 
21. KansasSt. 
22. No~hCarolinaSi. 
23. SouthernCal 
24. Orefln 
25. Oklahoma 

AMEIICAN CONFE.ENCE 
WI 

Mii\mi 
Buffalo 

W 
5 
4 

l 
2 
3 

Record Pts "" 
6'()'() 1.S07 I 
8'()'() 1.492 2 
7'()'() 1.459 3 
5·1-{) 1.318 4 
6'()'() 1.300 5 
5·1.() 1.245 6 
5·1'() 1.166 7 
6·1.() 1.093 8 
5·2.() 979 12 
7·1'() 92B 13 
7.().() 879 IS 
6·1'() 606 14 
7'()'() 717 17 
6·2.() 630 19 
5·2.() 626 9 
6-1.() 616 22 
7·1'() 564 16 
7·1'() 522 " 
5·2'() 467 20 
5·2'() 407 10 
4·2.() 383 16 
5·1'() 363 21 
5·2'() 159 
5·3.() 91 
4·3.() 77 

T Pd. PI' rA 
0 .714 160 146 
0 .571 134 143 

N.V . leIS 4 3 0 .571 11 6 122 
New [ngland 3 4 0 .429 175 163 
Indlanarlls 3 5 0 .375167 186 
CtnIra 

Cleveland 6 1 0 .857 166 79 
Piltsburgh 5 2 0 .714 124 11 7 
Hou~on 1 5 0 .167 87 134 
Cincinnati 0 7 0 .000 101 160 
Wflt 
~nDi~ 6 0 .857 185 126 
Kansas ily 5 0 .714 159 131 
LA Raiders J 0.429 163 178 
Seattle 3 0 .429 153 124 
Denver 2 5 0 .286 156 192 
NATIONAl CONFERENCE 

Ellt 
W l T Pd. rf rA 

DaliltS 6 1 0 .657 187 90 
Philadelphia 4 2 0 .667 140 106 
N.V. C;'nts 3 4 0.429 127 144 
Arlzona 2 5 0 .286 89 155 
washl;ron 2 6 0 .250 169 211 
Cent", 
Minnesota 5 2 0 .714 147 105 
ChiCilgo 4 3 0 .571 129 129 
Detro't 3 4 0.429 127 145 
Creen Bay 3 4 0 .429 11 7 97 
Tampa Bay 2 5 0.286 96 159 
Wnt 
~n Franc1$Co 2 0 .750 237 150 
Atlanta 4 0 .500 158 164 
LA Rams 5 0.375 135 156 
New Orleans 5 0 .375 156 208 
Thu ..... y'. Glrne 

Minnesola 13. Creen Bay 10. OT 
Todoy·.Gome 

Houston", Philadelphia. 9 p.m. 

LIONS 21, BEARS 16 
Chico", 0 1 , 0 - 16 
Ottroil 0 14 7 0 - 21 
Second Qu.rt .. 

Det-Perriman 6 pass f,om Mitchell (Hanson kick). 
:51. 

Det-Spielman 25 fumble relurn (Hanson kick). 
1:09. 

Chl-lewis 5 pass from Kramer IButier kick). 14:J4. 
Third Quail .. 

Chi-FC 6ulle, 22. 10:58. 
Det-<:ray 102 kickoff retum (Hanson kick). 11 :17. 
Chi-Craham 76 pass from Krame, (pass railed), 

13:58. 

First downs 
Rushes·yards 
Passing 
Punt Returns 
Kickoff Retu,ns 
Interceptions Ret 
Comp-Alt·tnl 
Sacked·Vards LOS! 
Punts 
Fumbles'lOS! 
Penalties·YMds 
Time oIPossession 

ChI 
12 
26·" 7 
285 
4·39 
1-14 
1·5 
29·48-3 
3·24 
6·45 
3·1 
10·74 
36:36 

Ott 
8 
31-183 
49 
2·2 1 
4·'74 
3·19 
6·17·1 
1-10 
7·45 
4·2 
7·61 
23 :24 

STEELERS 10, GIANTS 6 
rintburp 0 3 0 1 
N.Y. GlInts 3 3 0 0 
First Qualler 

NY-FC Treadwell 19. 10:14. 
Second Quill" 

NY-FC Daluiso 49. 5:20. 
P~-FC Anderson 29. 11 :22. 

Fourth Qu.rt .. 
Pit-Morr~ 6 run (Anderson kick). 6:4J. 

Firsl downs 
Rushes·y~rds 
Passing 
Punt Retums 
Kickoff Returns 
Interceptions Ret. 
Comp-An·lnt 
~cked· Yards Lost 
Punts 
Fumbles·lOll 
Penallies·Y~rds 
Time olPossession 

rit NY 
16 6 
36·175 24·53 
121 162 
4-37 3,12 
2-43 3-46 
2·27 ,.() 
16-29·1 13·25-2 
2·17 5-44 
8·37 9-40 
4·3 5·1 
7·42 3·27 
31 :51 28:09 

REDSKINS 41, COLTS 27 
WaltH.po. 0 13 14 14 
IndiilnJpoIiI 3 14 0 10 
First Quail .. 

Ind-FC Blasucti SO. 3:07. 
Second Quirt .. 

10 , 

41 
21 

Ind-Dawklns 24 pass frm H~rbaU8h (B,asucci 
kick). :46. 
W~s-FC Lohmiller 21 , 3:27. 
Ind-Faulk 85 pass from Harbaugh (Siasucti kick) 

4:24. 
Was-FC Lohmiller 27. 8:32. 
Was-Jenkins 1 pass f,om Frerotte (Lohmiller kickl. 

14:53. 
Third Quart" 

Was-EMns 1 run (Lohmiller klckl. 7:21 . 
Was-fenkins 5 pass from Frerolle (Lohm"1er kickl. 

9:57. 
Foullh Qu.II .. 

Ind-FC 8;'sucti 28. :48. 
Was-ColI'ns 21 interception retu,n rLohmille, 

kidc).5:26. 
Wal-fMns 3 run (Lohmiller kIckJ. 9:53. 
Ind-Jackson 13 pass f,om Majkowski (BI.succi 

kick). 12:15. 

First downs 
Rushes·yards 
Passing 
Punt Returns 
Kickoff Returns 
InlerCepl""" ReI. 

W. 
20 
33·100 
226 
'·17 
4·74 
3-79 

Ind 
20 
30·'09 
272 
4·15 
7·124 
Q.O 

'Uillllll"_ 

Comp·AlHnt 
SIIcked·YarM LOll 
Punt! 
Fumbles·LOS! 
Penaltles·Yards 
Time ofPOMssIon 

, 7·32·0 
0·0 
4·47 
1·0 
6·50 
29,08 

SAINTS 37, RAMS 34 

18·30·3 
4-23 
3·40 
' ·0 
8·68 
30:52 

LAb,," 0" 3 14 - 34 
Now Orlton. t4'3 10 0 - 31 
FI .. I Quarter 

NO-D.S,own 3 ,un (Ande<~ kick). 5:16. 
NO-Wall. 30 pass from Eve,ett (Andelsen klckl. 

12:56. 
Second Qua"" 

LA- Bruce 19 paIS from Miller (ZendejAS kldll. :05. 
NO-FG Ander5en 21. 5:04. 
LA- w,lght 98 fumble re turn (ZendejAs kick). 6:52 . 
NO-Hughes 92 ktcko ff return (Ande ,sen kick). 

7:09. 
LA- fCZendej.,47. 10:16. 
NO-FC AndelR'n 40. 14: 56. 

Third Quarter 
NO-FC Anderten 37. 7:33. 
LA- FC Zendejas 32. 14:42. 
NO- Hughes 98 kickoff return (Andersen kick). 

15 :00. Foullh Qualler 
LA-J.Bailey 7 ,un (Zendejas kick). 6:42. 
LA-R.Balley 103 punt relu,n (Zende)os kltk). 

10:52. 

FirS! downs 
Rushes·ya rds 
Passi,,!! 
Punt Recurns 
Kickoff Returns 
Intercepdons Ret. 
Comp-AII·lnt 
SIIcked·Yards lost 
Punts 
Fumbles·lOll 
Pena kles-y .. ds 
Time ofPossel!lon 

LA 
13 
2185 
157 
4·144 
7·197 
O.()() 
14·28·3 
1·5 
4-48 
HI 
9-84 
23:40 

NO 
16 
38·118 
196 
3·43 
7·304 
3·11 
17·26'() 
HO 
5·45 
2·' 
5·45 
36:20 

BROWNS 37, BENGALS 13 
Cinclnnad 10 3 0 0 13 
CltvoIond 3 7 17 10 - 31 
FIrs'QuaIl .. 

Cie-FC Stover 45. 9:07. 
Cin-FC Pelf,ey 36. 12:45. 
Cin-Tim McGee " pm f,om Kllnsle, (Pelf,ey 

klckl. 14 :27. 
Second Quill .. 

CIe-Hoard 11 pass from Test .... de ISlo\/!! kICk). 
5:31. 

Cin-FC Pelfrey 49. 9:54. 
Third Quar10, 

Oe-FC Slover 27. 11 :40. 
Cle-HIII ,ecovered blocked punl In end zone 

(Stove, kick). 13:13. 
Oe-Metcalf 73 punt ,etum I~r kick). 15:00. 

Fourth QoIar1ff 
Oe-FC Slover 35. 9:26. 
Oe-Hoard 1 run (Stover klckl. tl :05. 

firs! downs 
Rushes-yards 
POlSi,,!! 
Punt Re!ums 
Kickoff Retu,ns 
Interceptions Ret. 
Comp-AlI·lnt 
Sacked·Y~rd, LOS! 
Punts 
f umbits-lOll 
PenakJes.YA'ds 
TIme oIPos5ession 

ClrI CIt 
15 13 
JO.75 24-120 
146 120 
4·17 3-83 
11-155 4-77 
1·19 Q.O 
1&-37.0 11-29·1 
~54 2·14 
7·34 7-40 
2·1 Q.O 
5·JO 3-46 
H :19 25 '41 

CHIEFS 38, SEAHAWKS 23 
Seilllit 00716-23 
ICo.Mu ClIy 0 13 • 17 - 31 
Second QoIarttr 

KC-Anderl 9 p~u from MonlAnJ ([Iitot lIckl. 
7:12. 

KC-FC EUIot 49. 8:33. 
KC- FC lHlot 34. 14 :40. 

ThlrdQola_ 
Sea-Vaughn 3 run (Kasay kidcl. 616. 
KC-Allen 36 run CAIItn run). 12:17. 

FtMtIt Qoo&rter 
KC-o.wson 21 p.lIS from MontIm ([IIia1 klckl. 

:45. 
KC-fC Eftlot 27. 6:08. 
Seil-(IIodfs , I»lI from Mllff 18l.1tdef p.HI from 

Mlfer).9:10. 
KC-£Mart,n 32 POIJ f,om 8000 (EllIOt kid). 

'0:29. 
Sea-Blades 9 pall f,om Miler (Vau",n run). 

12 :411 

r""oo.",s 
Rush&fOlrds 
Pa"",,!! 
I'unI Rerun. 
Kickoff Ret ...... 
Inte<ceptions Ret 
Comp-AtHnt 
Socked'YArds lOll 
PUnts 
fumbles-lOll 
I'eMboes-Y~rds 
TIrneol~ 

5ft 
16 
29·167 
96 
1·10 
7·186 
Q.O 
t5-JQ.O 
3·30 
5-46 
2·2 
4·)5 
2457 

kC 
24 
37·172 
lOS 
317 
2-40 
Q.O 
2J.33.o 
106 
2·39 
1.0 
... 0 
35:03 

49ERS 41, BUCCANEERS 16 
T""'lN'liy 0 0 0 " 
50" r"ndKo 1 10 11 1 
firs! QoIaIl .. 

Sf-W.tters 13 run ( II<~ krdrl. 8;)Q. 
Second QoIat1tr 

Sf-fG Bml23. :39. 

" 41 

Sf-McC;.flrey 7 p.tss f,om You ... IB,ien kict'. 
14:18. 

Third Quallff 
SF-Floyd I run (B,len kick). 6:34. 
SF-IC 8<len 35. 10:44. 
Sf-Watters 2 ,un (Brien kick). 12:52. 

Four1h Quar1tr 
TB-Rhett , run (Copeland paS$ Irom £rlcksonl. 

5:46 . 
SF-lOW\n I pass from Crbac (Brien kick), , 1: 18. 
TB-Dawsey 34 paSlf,om Erickson IHarrls pass 

from Erickson). 13:36. 
A-62.741. 

First downs 
Rushes·ya,ds 
PalSlng 
Punt lfeturnJ 
Kickoff Returns 
Inle,cep!""" Ret . 
Comp·An·lnt 
SIIcked·Ya,M LOS! 
PUnIJ 
fumbles-LOS! 
P~11Jes.Yards 
Tlmeof~ 

TI 
17 

25·110 
125 
, ·3 

7·148 
O.() 

13·32·1 
1-8 

6·35 
Q.O 

9·111 
24 :51 

Sf 
28 

35"81 
270 

H· l ) 
11 7 
1·8 

23·290 
2·1] 
2·35 
3·1 

10·78 
35:09 

BRONCOS 20, CHARGERS 15 
Oenwr 0776 JO 
SI.DIefo 6. 03 - 15 
FI"I Quarltr 
so-rc Carney 22. 9:23. 
so-rc Ca,ney 39. 11 :27. 

SKOOId Quart .. 
so-rc Ca'ney 37. :53. 
Det>-L.Russell 3 run (Elam kickl. 9:5 1. 
So-FC Carney 26. 15:00. 

Third Quar1" 
Den-Sha,p~ 43 pm from Ciw.y ([lam kick,. 

12:48 
FOUllh QuMler 

So-FC Ca,ney 44. 3:49. 
Det>-FC EI~m 54. 4:58. 
Det>-FC Elam 25. 10:53. 
~1.626. 

FI,st downs 
Rushes ya,ds 
Pa Ing 
1'1101 Returns 
Kickoff Returns 
Inte,cept""" Me! 
Comp-AII.lnl 
Sacked· Yilfds LOll 
Punts 
r umblft..lott 
P~~les·Yards 
Tlmeof~ 

Dtro 
16 
36·69 
22S 
4-70 
4·118 
3·5 
22·31 I 
3·16 
4-44 
2·2 
7·70 
34:09 

so 
19 
25·166 
155 
l-9 
4-33 
1-32 
19-39·3 
17 
5·46 
1.0 
HI 
25,51 

RAIDERS 30, FALCONS 17 
AlII"'a 10 0 0 7 - 17 
LA. RlidffII 0 14 '0 • - 30 
Fin! QoIa .... 
Ad-fG N)Ohnson 23. 5:06 
~ 1 run IN)ohnsoft kICk'. 11:10. 

SKOOId Quart .. 
L"'-tt.W~lto1ms' run ().1* ludd.2:49 
l.A-8rown 20 po from HOIIt(~r U. kick). 

6:36. 
Third Quail .. 

lA-Brown 31 pa I from HOIItlie, U. 
4:05. 

LA-fC J.warr 46. 11 :41 . 
kMtrth QtNritr 

Atl-Mathlf 3 pili from ).Qotp (NIohrwn """I. 
:07. 

LA-fC J;ItfIt 31, 6:11 
LA-fG J,Itpr 24. 12; 37. 
"-42.192. 

All 
15 
21-70 
,&.5 
1-9 
7·' .. 
Q.O 
16·30-2 
4·3J 
4·32 
'.0 
8-70 
27:28 

0aI 
14 
26·75 
237 
4·35 
J.74 
Q.O 
15·24-0 
0.0 
5-43 
,.0 
'·56 
22:51 

IA 
11 
31116 
197 
).10 
4110 
2-)-4 
21-:10.0 
2·7 
I-SJ 
1-1 
7·)1 
)2:31 

An 
22 
3H7 
208 
3·13 
5·54 
Q.O 
18-31.0 
J.5 
7-45 
1.0 
... 2 
37:09 

Associated Press 
NEW ORLEANS - Robert 

Bailey capped a record-Betting 
day for the special t am. In the 
New Orleans Saints-Lo Angeles 
Rams game with a 103 yard punt 
return for a oouchdown. 

The third record of th day, 
Bailey's score moved the Rama to 
within a field goal of th Saints. 

With the Saints leadlni 87-27 
and -I minutell and 8 second. left; 
in the game, Tommy Barnhardt 
punted 39 yarde into the end 
zone. The ball bounced close to 
the back line of the end zone, 

S~I" I r l-i~~~. MONDAY & 
~J~. TUESDAY 

$2 Pitchers 

Dead White 
Mountain Poetry 

8:00 p.m. 
T ue5. au., Hangout 
Wed. AtfJarIum ~ Unit 
Thure.5cpTeI Ener\t)t Now 
Fri. Uncle Jon~ Band 
58t. Fat 6ertha 
Sun. The Cowe 

BrW&stFri. &: Sat 7·11:30; 
Sun. 7· oon 

liD _TIl 

MWR LITE PRESEITS 
MONDAY IGHT 

FOOTBALL 

them rolled forw rd without being • 
touched. 

"No one touch d the ball and It 
was IItill a lIv ball,· Ba 11 y lAid. J 

"Thou type of play. happen 
wh n another team Is up, we're 
down; they kind of get lazy and 
get lax . Wh n I looked back ' 
verybody w I walking off the 

field. Th ball wall lUll rollinS, I 
kn w it was t 11 liv ." 

-----------..... '. 
\1'S GOOD! 

o 
I 
L 
E 
R 
S 

20¢ 
Hot 

Wings 
7·10 pm 

E 
A i 
G 
L 
E 
S · 

$250 
Domestic 
Pitchers ' 
7·10 Close 

J\ionday Night 
. Football 

~awkeyes shoot for Big Ten's upper division 
22 :er$150 

oz. TallBoys 

HOUSTONvs. 
Mike Triple" 
Tile Daily Iowan 

I)ix out of 10 ain't bad. 
Cfhis is especially true for the 

Iowa volleyball program, which 
iniproved its Big Ten record 00 6-4 
la$t weekend with wins over Wis
consin and Northwestern. 

Iowa defeated Wisconsin Friday 
night, 12-15, 15-10, 16-14, 17-15. 
Tije Hawkeyes also beat North
wl!stem In four games Sunday, 14-
1S, 15-5, 16-14, 15-3. Both matches 
took place at Carver-Hawkeye Are
nil. 

BULLS 
Continum from Page 18 , , 
p~"ed the Sonica with 16 pointe. 
Sarunas Marclullonis, Gary Payton 
a~d Ervin Johnson all finished in 
doUble figures for Seattle. 

Mer the game, Chicago coach 
P1)i1 Jackson had kind words for 
Carver- Hawkeye Arena. 

"1 have been here before,' Jack
son said. "I like the baskets better 
than they were last time. They 
ch)tnged baskets. The nolle seemed 
P11ltty relatively solid durinB the 
game, a pretty good wall of sound 
out there. They were supportive of 
thb Bull •. It was fun for UI 00 play 
he~.· 

fackson also thought the fana In 
Iowa City knew the NBA game., 
deipite not having a team in the 
state. 
~A lot of placel we go, they don't 

k~ow the rules,· he .ald. "Thi. 
place seemed to know what wal 
going on." 

Despite a 3-17 conference record 
last year, Iowa head coach Linda 
Schoenstedt went out on a limb at 
the beginning of this season. 

"This year we can be better than 
a .500 team," Schoenstedt said in a 
preseason interview. 

The bold prediction may have 
come as a surprise, Bince the 
Hawkeyes were 8upposed 00 flnish 
last again In the Big Ten. But 
halfway through the conference 
schedule, Iowa (16-6, 6-4) Is two 
games above the .500 mark. The 
last time Iowa began the confer
ence Bchedule with a 6-4 record 

give the Bulls their 11-0 lead. 
The Bulla would build a 20-4 

lead, putting them aeemingly in 
control of the game early, but Seat
tle fought back. 

Despite scoring only two first
quarter field goals, the Sonics hit 
12-of-16 free throws and hung with 
the Bulls early. 

Armstrong added his second 3-
pointer of the night with 2;37 
remaining in the second quarter, 
and the Bulls took a 51-44 lead 
inoo the half. 

Seattle came back in the third 
quarter, cutting the Bulls' lead to 
two entering the flnal period. 

With the Itarters on the bench 
for the most part of the fourth 
quarter, 15,600 fane at Carver 
waited ratiently for the return of 
Annstrong. WhUe they waited, the 
fanl oblerved an abundance of 
foull, partly becauee of the new. 
rule change to bring down the 
phYlical conduct in the NBA. In 
all, there were 88 foull and 90 free 
throws In the game. 

was 1989. 
Hawkeye sophomore Katy Faw

bush aaid that she easily places 
Iowa in the oop half of the Big Ten. 

several bright spots in Iowa's per
formance. 

-I think we're capable of playing 
a lot better, but they showed a lot 
more confidence than they have in 
a while,· ahe said. "We also had a 
lot more team play than individual. 
Even when we got off rhythm, we 
were able 00 get back on faster." 

PHILADELPIIA 8 PM 
111 E. COLLEGE 

·We have a definite shot at the 
top three or four, she said. "We 
need 00 work on our coverage and 
just being more consistent. I think 
this weekend helped UI get into the 
groove." 

Iowa showed lOme of itB Incon
sistency in the wins over the Bad
gers and Wildcats. The Hawkeye. 
dropped the first game before win· 
ning the final three in both match
es. However, Schoenstedt found 

Friday night's contest against 
Wisconsin boosted that confidence. 
Iowa came back from deficits of 10-
6 In the eecond game, 13-8 in the 
third and 13-9 In the fourth. That'8 
not 00 mention coming back from a 
1-0 overall-game deficit. NIGHT 

Come Watch 
Tonigh'ts 

Game 
Armstrong returned halfway 

through the fourth quarter, trying 
00 awaken the crowd and help the 
Bulls 00 a vicOOl')'. The BuIll had a 
chance to tie things with a 3-point
er late in the game, but couldn't 

convert. Schrempf iced the game 
When he hlt a free throw with sev
en seconds le1\ 00 put bla team up 
by four points. 

The losl moved the Bulls 00 1-4 
in the preleason. Seattle is 5·0. 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dall, Iowan 

On The U ... T·Shlrtl The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 picken .ltCh week. 

ON THE UNE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 
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The Bulls got off 00 a solid etart, 
buJ,lding an 11-0 lead before Shawn 
K~mp finally put Seattle on the 
board with a free throw at 7:26 in the flrat quarter. 
~rmetrollJ helped the Bull. to 

th.ir early lead after receiving the 
1994 Diltingulahed YO\lDl Alumni 
Award before the game. He naBed 
a 'III jump Ihot and a a-pointer to 

"You've JUlt got to adjult to it, 
that'e all,· Seattle center Bill 
Cartwrltht Hid. "I don't think the 
playen will have any trouble 
adjuating 00 it. It'. 101111 to add a 
lot of free throWI and hopefully it 
will allow guye to be • little more 
athletkl and a lIttl. Ie .. phyalcal.· 
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AI Goidis/The Daily Iowan 

Quarterback Mike Duprey tries to elude Spartan cornerback Demet
rice Martin. Duprey rushed for 41 yards on 14 attempts. 

year getting a break," Fry said, 
Taking advantage of its new life, 

the Iowa's offensive line took over 
the ball game, blowing the Spar
tans off the ball while backs Kent 
Kahl amI Sedrick Shaw picked up 
five to seven yards at a time. 

"There's a few times in a players 
li fe you get in that zone, and all 
five (offensive lineman) were in 
that lone," Verba said. 

Unbelievably, with the game on 
the line, the Hawkeyes felt no pres
sure in the huddle. 

· We were laughing, joking 
around,· Duprey said. "Everybody 
wa loose. We were just fooling 
around, having fun. We didn't have 
anything to lose." 

Iowa went 54 yards on 11 consec
utive running plays after the Spar
tan penalty and took the lead at 
the 2-minute mark on Kahl's 3-
yard touchdown run . 

"It's amazing we beat them at 
their own game - baH control 
offense,· Fry said. 

The win gave the Iowa players a 
much needed boost of confidence 
and even had some talking about a 
potential bowl bid. 

"This was an emotional victory 
for us, not only because we had lost 
five games, but we knew we need
ed to tum it around and keep our 
bowl hopes alive," wide receiver 
Anthony Dean said. 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw carries a Michigan State defender 
Saturday. Shaw rushed for 137 yards on 19 carries. 

Kahl aaid. 
Shaw's afternoon improved his 
a$()n·tota! to 731 ru hing yards. 

With three games remaining he is 
w LI within range of gaining 1,000 
yards for the year. But he said he 
is n't concerned with individual 
number and he owes a lot of his 
ucce to the blocking of Kahl and 

the offensive line. 
"Kent made a lot of great blocks. 

The offensive line made some 
tremendous blocks," Shaw said. 
"(Kahl is) a big guy, but on top of 
that he can run so when he builds 
up his speed and goes to block a 
guy it's an impact. 

"A lot of times when I'm running 
behind (KahI l I can hear the 
block," he continued. "It doesn't 
sound too good. I wouldn't want to 
be on the end of it: 
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tMhjlfi"_ 
Fighting, trash talk 
takes fun out of game 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday's game between Iowa 
and Michigan State was marred 
with fights, trash talking and four 
personal fouls, three by the 
Hawkeyes. 

"At times it made it so it wasn't 
even fun,· offensive guard Fritz 
Fequiere said. 

"There was a number 75, Aaron 
Jackson, that I just really didn't 
appreciate playing against. He was 
doing a lot of things that were very 
unsportsmanlike.· 

Fequiere said Jackson, a Spartan 
nose tackle, would spit in players' 
faces trying to instigate something. 

"There were a lot of unnecessary 
things that Jackson was doing. 
There was some spitting going on. 
There were a lot of curse words 
going on back and forth and it was 
hard to keep your composure,· 
Fequiere said. 

"Everybody that he would line up 
against right before the play it 
would seem to happen that he 
would have something to say about 
somebody's mother or whatever." 

Iowa punter Nick Gallery got 
involved in the rough play, getting 
flagged for a late hit on a punt. 

little more rowdy, do some trash 
talking,· Verba said . "Coach Fry 
says were good people and we are, 
but I think we need to get after it." 

Dean of pauln, - Mike 
Duprey made his second consecu
tive start at quarterback for the 
Hawkeyes , but he wasn't Iowa's 
leading passer against the Spar
tans. 

That honor went to wide receiver 
Anthony Dean. 

Dean took a hand off on a 
reverse and stopped in the pocket 
to throw a 41-yard bomb to Harold 
Jasper in the first quarter. It was 
the key play in the BO-yard scoring 
drive that put Iowa up 7-0. 

Injuries down - Iowa brought 
back four regular starters for the 
Michigan State game who sat out 
the previous week against Illinois 
because of injuries. 

Defensive lineman Bill Ennis
Inge and Chris Webb were back. 
Webb contributed a sack while 
Ennis-Inge had three tackles . 

Offensively, tight end Scott 
Slutzker was back for the first time 
in two games and center Casey 
Weigmann returned after getting 
the cast on his right arm removed. 

Iowa running back Tavian Banks 
rushed for 21 yards on four car
ries Saturday. 
has plagued them all season. 

"I don 't think anyone got hurt,· 
Fry said. "sn't it wonderful what 
winning will do?' 

Celebration dance - Th e 
Hawkeye players celebrated their 
19-14 victory by doing "The Hokey 
Pokey" in the locker room after the 
game. "The Hokey Pokey· has 
become a tradition for Iowa players 
after big wins. 

"I haven't seen that in a long 
time,· Fritz Fequiere said. "Th'lt 
was a lot of fun doing it. 1 actually 
forgot how to do it, but 1 learned 
again: 

Coach Hayden Fry even got in on 
the action, delaying his post game 
press conference. Offensive tackle Ross Verba said 

the Hawkeyes should do more 
trash talking. 

"I think this team needs to get a 

"Just getting some of the crip
pled guys back probably was the 
difference in getting us over the 
hump,· Fry said. 

The Hawkeyes managed to avoid 
injuries against the Spartans that 

"It took so long to remember how ' 
to do it that I didn't think 1 was 
going to get down here,· Fry said. ., 

Iowa's Damien Robinson breaks up a pass in the end zone during the second quarter. 
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You Are Invited 
Announcing the 1994 

General Stores Product Showcase 
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom 

Wednesday, October 26 and Thursday, October 27 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Representatives of many of our suppliers will be available to 
• Introduce many new products 
• Explain use of products, systems, and supplies 
• Help solve problems you may have 

Visit with our staff about your service and supply needs. We 
want to meet with our customers and be better able to supply 
goods to you more efficiently. 

Vendors and Manufacturers Represented 

Acco USA • Air Products • Airkem • Alliance • Apple Computer • 
Atapco Products • Avery • Bates • C-Line • Canon Copiers • Conney 
Safety • Dennison National • Eberhard Faber • EldonlRubbennaid • 
Empire Berol USA· Fellowes' Fort Howard • General Binding • The 
Gillette Co • IDL • Johnson Wax \. Kimberly Clark • Lanier Copiers • 
Ledu • LexmarklIBM • 3M • Merrfam Webster • Mita Copiers • Nukote 
International • Paper Manufacturers • Penna Products • Quartet· 
Ricoh Copiers • Sanford • Smead Success Calendar • Tenex • University 
Copy Centers • Van Meter Electric • Xerox 
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f/fll) HOCKEY 

DeMiro leads Hawks past Spartans 
Chri Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Two weekend victories has the 
Iowa field hockey team back in the 
hunt for Big Ten supremacy. 

Sophomore Diane DeMlro did 
the damage on Sunday, scoring 
both Hawkeye goals in Iowa's 2·1 
victory at Michigan State. 

The first goa l came at 22 :30, 
when Kristen Holmes outran the 
Spartan defense to set DeMiro up 
for the score. Then DeMiro gave 
the Hawkeyes a 2·0 lead with 11:15 
Jeft. in the half, deflecting a penalty 
corner into the cage. Debbie 

Humpage and Emily Smith both 
assisted on tho second goal. 

No . 20 Michigan took No. 14 
Iowa to doubl e overtim Friday 
before junior Ann Parc\ knock d in 
a penalty corner with 7:28 I ft to 
give the Hawkeyes a 3·2 win. 

Holm es and Humpage both 
scored second half goals fo r the 
Hawkey 8. 

Iowa had three scoring opportu· 
nities in the first 0\1 rtim period, 
but could not convert them. 

"We played with a lot of h art,· 
Coach Beth Beglin aid , "Th r 
was a lO-minut spurt where we 
gave up two goals and could have 

fold d, but we cam b ck,~ 

Th wine mov Iowa to 9·6 on 
th on, !I·3 in lh Big Ten Con· 
fer nc . But mor importantly for , 
th Hawk y I, th w ekend IIweep 
k p th m in th r c for the Big 
Ten crown. 

Two wins n xt w k nd would 
aa ur the H wkeyt'B of ot lea t a 
second·plac finish in th Big Ten 
and could mov th m past North· 
w at rn for the Big T n r gular 
Beason crown. 

Iowa host No. 9 Ohio Stat.. Fri· 
day at 3 p.m. nd No 10 Penn 
State Sund y t noon. Both games 
ore tOr nt Fi Id 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

, Spectators watch from the bridge by the Union as the Iowa women's crew team races Saturday. Buckeyes make a move 
·Parents get sample of rowing for league championship 

., Associated Press old Ohio State record with his fi fth 
Shannon Stevens and so graceful, but to the boat lt'S a lot different. In 
The Daily Iowan the boat, you're dying", Iowa City resident and former 

Nearly 200 parents, fans and spectators came out to 
watch a fast and furious display of rowing on the Iowa 
River Saturday. 

Harvard rower Pete Herbig said. 
After the races, the fans were treated to a presenta

tion on the sport of rowing by all of the coaches and 
representatives from the women's athletic depart
ment. The presentation taught fans about racing 
strategies, training procedures and the equipm ent 
being used. 

The Iowa women's rowing team and Iowa men's 
rowing club entertained an onlooking crowd with 

,waves of intra-squad competitions. Each team divided 
,up its rowers and pitted them against one another in 
' 500-meter sprint races . Junior Traci Ripperda said 
the races were very intense, despite the fact the row-
ers were competing against their teammates. 

"It was kind of weird because you were competing 
against your teammates, but when you looked over at 
the other boat they became just like an opponent from 
another school," Ripperda said. 

Many of the spectators were the parents of Iowa 
rowers visiting for Parents Weekend. Others were 
dedicated fans or people who just happened to be 
walking by. But no matter how the spectators got 
there or what they knew about the sport, most of 
them had a good time. 

"When you watch from the shore it looks so elegant 

NFL ROUNDUP 

j :.Big plays, 
jJong runs 
i.ndominate . 
'weekend 

Barry Wilner 
'Associated Press 

The floodgates opened all over 
>the NFL on Sunday. Out sprang 
;Marshall Faulk, Barry Sanders 
'and Eric Metcalf. So did Tyrone 

, Hughes, Mel Gray and, in one of 
the most unusual plays in memory, 

.1 JWbert Bailey. 
~ Big plays dominated the football 
'landscape. Hughes had two ofthem 

"It was a really good experience for the parents . 
They got to see how we row, which a lot of people are 
clueless about. Most people don't even know we use 
our legs," Ripperda said. 

Men's rowing coach Gene Szymkowiak said both 
teams are trying to generate more interest in the 
sport and are looking for help in building the pro
grams during their early stages. 

"We're trying to get people in Iowa more interested 
in rowing. We'd like to draw more high chool stu
dents into the sport. If this sport is going to take off 
on a varsity level in this state, we'd really like to see 
high schools get involved and have the average person 
learn a little bit more about the sport.-

, -on kickoff returns of 98 and 92 
yards for touchdowns as the New 
Orleans Saints outlasted the Los 
Angeles Rams 37·34. The Rams 

, also posted long-distance scores on 
, 'a 98·yard fumble runback by 'lbby 
- 'Wright and a strange 103-yard 
• ·punt return from Bailey. 

Bears receiver Jeff Graham catches a 76-yard touchdown pa s from 
quarterback Erik Kramer in the third quarter against Lions afety 
Willie Clay Sunday in Pontiac, Mich. The Uon beat the Bear 21 -16. 

Metcalf broke his second punt 
- l'eturn TD of the year - after mis· 
, ,laying the ball and having it 

'bounce over his head - in helping 
'Cleveland past Cincinnati 37·13. 

Gray went 102 yards for a touch· 
down with a kickoff, while league· 
rushing leader Sanders had an 84-

". 'yard jaunt as Detroit took Chicago 
.: ·21·16. . 
::; Faulk's 85·yard reception for a 
: " ~core came in a losing cause as 
: r Washington', helped by Andre 
, ~ ollins' 21-yard interception return 
: tror a touchdown, beat Indianapolis 
, ~ ~41-27 . 
: -Brownl 37, Bengali 13 
: '. Special teams played a big role 
: ~ :ror the host Browns (6· 1), off to 
• -their best start since 1963. Metcalf 
:~ ;'eturned Lee Johnson's punt 73 
: .vards for a touchdown less than 
: ~'1wo minutes after Travis Hill 
,; ·recovered a blocked punt in the end 
.. \lone, completing a 17-point Cleve
:~ and third quarter that turned the 
, : ,arne around. 
~ Both teams finished with backup 

" ,quarterbacks. Vinny Testaverde 
: l~ft the game complaining of 
:~ ~adaches and blurred vision early 
: \Ul the third quarter, replaced by 
: ~ark Rypien. 
• . T~e Bengals' David Klingler 
, . • pralned his knee and Don Hollas 
" .jnjured his shoulder. That left only 
: ~ird.stringer Jeff Blake. 
• Lion. n, Be .... 18 
, Gray returned a kickoff 102 
, ~arde for a touchdown, Sanders 
: 'rullhed for 167 yards (84 on one 
I rush) and Detroit's defense forced 
, fOur turnovers as the Liona (3-4) 

'ended a three·game 108ing .treak. 
-Gray's runback was the longest of 

Is career and the longest for the 
1].ions In 23 years. 

~ , ...... 41, BUClCluee ... 18 
.' At San FrancilCo, the Nlnen (6-

ol) rot their ninth succe8slve win 
..,alDlt Tampa Bay (2-5) as Steve 

Young threw for a score, complet
ing 20 of 26 passes for 255 yards. 
The defense stymied rookie Trent 
Dilfer, in his first NFL start, hold· 
ing him to seven complations in 23 
attempts for 45 yards before being 
lifted in the final period. 
Raiders 30, FalcOM 17 

The Falcons (4·3) couldn 't get 
their run·and·shoot untracked at 
Los Angeles, while the Raiders (3· 
4) found a running game. Harvey 
Williams TUshed for 107 yards, the 
first Raider to rush for more than 
100 yards since Eric Dickerson in 
1992. 
Chiefs 38, Seahawlu 28 

At Kansas City, Marcus Allen 
sparked the Chiefs (5-2) with a 36· 
yard TD run, his longest in nin 
years. With the Chiefs ahead 13-7, 
Allen went for his 117th career 
touchdown, passing John Riggins 
fllr fourth on the career list. 

"I can still run a little bit, guY8," 
a grinning Allen sald . 

Red.ldnl 41, Coltl27 
At Indianapolis, Gus Frerotte's 

first NFL 8tart was a succe88 a8 
the Redakins (2-6) snapped a five
game slide. 

Frerotte, the 197th player taken 
in this year's draft and 8tarting in 
place of injured firat·round pick 
Heath Shuler, passed for 226 yards 
and two touchdowns. 
Steele ... 10, Glutl8 

Rookie Byron "Bam" Morris 
rushed for 146 yards and the only 
touchdown In hili first start, replac· 
ing Barry Foster. He Icored from 
the 6 after Rod Wood lon's pickoff 
set up the Steelers. Earlier, Morris 
had two fumbles that led to the 
Giants' field goals. 

Pittaburgh (5·2) had two inter· 
ceptions, five .acka and a fumble 
recovery at its 1 on a controvenial 
call in handing hOllt New York (3·4) 
itt fourth str~ight eetback. 
Bronco. 10, Cha...re ... 11 

At San Diego, Denver's defens • 
lowe t rated in the league, inter· 
cepted three passel and kept the 
NFL's top-scoring of/i nee without a 
touchdown for the first time thia 
season. 

While the Charg rs (6-1) feU into 
a tie with CI veland and Dallas for 
the leagu 's be t record, D nver (2· 
5) fin ally did something r ight t 
the end of a game. 

The Broncoa forced backup quar
terback Gale Gilbert to throw fQUT 
s traight in com pl te passel 
moments after he r placed Shm 
Humphrl , 
CowboY8 28, CardJnala 21 

The vi iUng CowboYB (6·1) won 
their ninth in a row again t the 
Cardinals (2-0), ev n though Aik· 
man left after hi. team's fi rs t 
serie ended with his 15-yard acor· 
ing pass to Alvin Harper. 

Steve Beuerlein passed 9 yard. 
to Ricky Proehl for a 21-14 Arizona 
lead on th firat play of the fourth 
quarter, But Irvin an.8Wer d hnlD • 
diately, grabbing a 15-yard pesl at 
midfi Id and eluding James 
Williams to race the remaining 50 
yards. 

Saintl 37, Rami 34 
The Rama' Chuck Knox, a pro 

coach for three d cad es, b I t 
ummed up the craziness at the 

Superdome. 
"Four playa for 90 yards," he 

said. "I don't know if l'v been In a 
game like that and I've b n in a 
lot of them." 

With the Saint. leading 37-27 
and 4:08 left, Tommy Barnhardt 
punted 39 yards Into the end zon . 
The ball bounced clOBe to the back 
line, then rolled forward without 
being touched. 

Bailey 8cooped It up and ran 
down the field, through both ape
clal teams and playere from th e 
offense and defenae trotting ontl,) 
the field . 

The Big Ten title raCe comes to 
an important juncture Saturd ay 
when undefeated and top-ranked 
Penn State takes on invading Ohio 
State. 

With a convincing 4 -14 victory 
Saturday over Purdue, the No. 21 
Buckeyes retained a share of lee· 
ond pl ace with Michigan in the 
conference standings. 

The No. 10 Wolverines kept pace 
by edging illinois 19-14. 

In other conference action, Iowa 
downed Michigan St te 19-14 , 
Northwestern wr eked Indiana's 
homecoming 20-7, and Minne ota 
put a pike in Wi consin' sea on 
for the second straight year with a 
17·14 win. Penn tate was idle. 

Ohio State (6-2, 3·1 Big Ten ) 
showed no mercy at Columbut. 

"Everything in thtB game waa 
lousy,' said Purdu co ch Jim CoI
letto, a former ofli n ive coordina
tor at Ohio tate. 

Ohio tate ' Bob Hoying thr w 
for four touchdown pas es and a 
career-high 290 yards in jU8t the 
first half of the rout or Purdu . 

Hoying, who finished with 304 
yards, ti d John Borton's 42·year-
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touchdown pa on th first 
of the second half. 

Hoying compl ted 19 of 23 pa • 
es in the lir t half and hit hi only 
a tte mpt of the eco nd ha lf. He 
hadn't thrown a touchdown p a in 
Ohio State's last two games and 
had thrown just eight in th Buck· 
ey s' last nine gam 8. 

Purdue (4-2·1, 2·1·1) came in in 
second plac in the Big Ten. But 
the Boilermaker also came in 
ranked 103rd of 107 Division I-A 
teams in deren ,and it IIhowed. 

In Champaign, IIlinoie' attempt. 
to invok the ghost of Red Grange 
fell flat. 

Th Fighting IIlini hoped to c Ie
brate the 70th annlv reary of 
Grange'8 six· touchdown perfor
mance again t Michigan WIth 8 

win ov r th Wolv rin . 
In. te d. Amani Thorner returned 

a punt. 72 yard for a touchdown 
and Remy Hamilton kicked four 
field goals all Michig n (5-2, 3·1) 
came away with th victory. 

"I've been watching mm , trying 
extra hard to find holel ," 8nid 
Toomer, who averaged only 2.2 
yard on nin return coming lOto 
the game. "I knew it W8I only & 

matter ortim . 

A toebttdPm 

Michigan' Ed Davi (26) cele
brate with teammat Jon Run· 
yan (69) Saturday. 

THE 
AmLINER 

·A Tradition al The UniversIty 01 Iowa Since 1944" 

+$2.50 f?rtchera and 
$1.75 Import 6ott1ee 
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LUNCH & DINNER 
11 :00 AM-9:00 PM 

Mon. "Extra Point" BleaMledbWIlMlftln 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Larson: 'The time is right' 
TV sp cial marks beginning of the end for 'Far Side' 
Rob rt ail Holguin 
Associilt('d Pr s 

"/t 's fairly experim nta/. The good news ;s 
that w' didn't have a network looking over 
our h uld r t /ling u what to do. The bad 
n w i Ihal w didn't have a network 
looking over our houlders telling us what 
10 d ." 

"Egadl What a hideous creature'" 

(rom HThe PreHistory of the Far Side" I Andrews and McMeel 

Gary Larson's cartoon "The Far Side" (top), first 
published in 1979, began as a similar one-panel 
strip called "Nature's Way" (bottom). After 15 
years of shocking, gratifying and sometimes 
offending newspaper audiences, Larson is calling it 
quits. "The Far Side" ends publication Jan. 1. 

of insecurity belps your work in some ways,n he says. 
-I think 1 finally started to lose that fear, and a few 
times I've drawn things that in the past I wouldn't 
have sent in. So it was a red flag to me that maybe 1 
was sitting on my laurels a little bit." 

The scientific community was Larson's fIrst bastion, 
due in large part to his considerable knowledge of the 
subject matter. "I never majored in science, but I've 
always loved it," he says. 

Larson uses odd similes to describe his inspiration. 
"You know those little snow globes that you shake 

up?~ he says. "I always thought my brain was sort of 
like that. You know, where you just give it a shake 
and watch what comes out and shake it again." 

-I just get silly inside my head, and I start to think 
about something .,. I start twisting it around, contort
ing it and envisioning it in different ways." 

Another one of Larson's growing interests is playing 
music, specifically jazz guitar. A self-described neo
phyte, Larson has gone as far as constructing a small· 
scale home studio and says he spends hours poring 
over complicated musical theories. 

And while cartoonS always will be in his blood, he 
admits his departure from the daily grind will allow 
him the time to pursue that new passion. 

"I just love to play," be says. "All your problems are 
gone, you're immersed in another world. W 

Hours: 8-8 M·P 
10-6 Sat 
12-5 Sun 

821 Pepperwood Lane 
(behInd lilian) 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Phone: 

(319) 339-4444 

Rake in the Money! 
. ;& b" By donating life-saving 
• . plasma twice a week. 

Earn over 1120 a month. 
New lJDIItJr Bonus 

Bring In tbls till and receive 
$Up your first dontllion 

Expires Oct. 28, 94 

'New Nightmare' seeks fresh ideas, 
but winds up exploring old cliches 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Freddy Krueger is alive becauae 
Hollywood killed him. The mad
man who terrorized millions for a 
decade is back beeauae of a Holly
wood paradoJ[, an enigma that 
ultimately creates more problems 
than "'Wes Craven's New Night
mare" can deal with. 

"New Nightmare" uses the fine 
line between what Tinseltown 
sees and what reality does as the 
basis for a refreshing new gloss 
over the horror-film genre. This 
latest installment in the -Night
mare on Elm Street" series sees 
the myth created by writer / direc
tor Wes Craven being unleashed 
into the real world beeauae movies 
can no longer hold what that myth 
has become. 

But ~New Nightmare" fails to 
take into account that a refresh
ing approach to something trite is 
still trite. Moat notably, it h .. 
trouble covering the tracD of that 
most fearsome beast - the crea
ture of clicMs. That lack of novel
ty is a fatal fault that kills "New 
Nightmare: a film which could've 
provided a very fitting and aston
ishingly self-conscious closure to 
one of tlickdom's longest-lived bad 
dreams. 

Craven wrote and directed the 
Original "Nightmare," a savagely 
frightening nail-biter which relied 
on the universal human fear of 
the borderland between dark 
dreams and the light of reason for 
its scares. The film spawned a 
host of sequels starring original 
villain Freddy Krueger, but 
Craven had little to do with theae 
follow-ups; ~he result was a suc
cession of mediocre flops which 
lacked the original's bizarre bent 
and creepy atmosphere. 

"New Nightmare" sees Craven 
returning to these familiar card
board dreamscapes with a hypo
dermic full of fresh nastiness and 
turnabouts, a Ufe potion for a 
dying monster. In a jarring, ballsy 
move, he has the actors from the 
first film starring in "New Night
mare~ as themselves, making a 
sequel to "Nightmare~ No.1. The 
cast and crew of the "newW film 
are being terrorized by Freddy's 
spirit, and with each new page 

that Craven writes the story Cor 
"New Nightmare" takes another 
twist and pulses with inventive 
life. 

Craven strips his supervillain of 
aU cheesy one-liners and hokey 
special effect •. He turns Freddy 
into pure essence, an ancient 
archetype who has been held at 
bay for 10 years by Craven's origi
nal story and its many permuta
tions. But now that the sequels 
have destroyed Freddy's original 
Elm Street stomping grounds, the 
pure evil which fuels him wants 
out of the confines of Craven'. 
imagination and into the sunny 
sidewalks of Burbank, Calif. 

However ingenious and 
provocative this may seem, 
Craven drops the game-winning 
pass with hik decision to rely on 
clicMs from the original film in a 
failed attempt to create a dream
like feeling of d~j. vu. Instead of 
conjuring up new monsters , 
Craven falla asleep in the driver's 
seat. 

Heather Langenkamp, who 
played the once-vibrant heroine 
Nancy in the original film. returns 
to star in ~New Nightmare" as 

New line Cinema 

Writer I director Wei Cr.lven 
plays himself in "Wft Cr.1Vftl'S 
New Nightm.lre." This 1.llelt 
take on the "Nightnwe on Elm 
Street" movies unfortunately 
fails to take into account ~t a 
clich~ handled a new way II stin 
a cliche. 

seem to gel. Earthquakes rock 
Langenkamp's beautiful Holly
wood home and strange phone 
calla asaert themselves at inoppor-

Wes Craven's 
New Nightmare 

tune moments, but none of it ever 
10 comes together with that. unified 
'0 feeling of unease which typified 

the original. 
.... -1 .. DI,edor: 

Screenwriter: 

Wes c,........ . . . HHn<eif 

~1Iter~ ... ~ 
robert EnsIund .. .. ... HJmSeI( 

RAting: R 

Three words: 
Moniter bo.~ in 

'0 

herself - a tired working actress 
and slightly inept mother. Her 
wispy, listless performance is one 
of the biggest bullets in. the gun 
pOinted at "New Nightmare" '8 

head. But if Langenkamp and her 
boredom are the slug, then 
Craven himself is surely the itchy 
trigger finger. 

Craven's script is a disjointed 
heap of weird coincidences and 
unlinked phenomena that never 

Instead, "New Nightmare" '. 
overwrought foreshadowing forces 
Craven to shoot a wad of special 
effects every time some sort of clo
sure seems imminent. Without 
any action to reinforce the 
buildup, Craven gets reekleea and 
predictable with his scare , ~ a 
result, he winds up blowing his 
film's brains all over the &creen in 
a jumbled mass. 

Spalding Gray once told a great 
story about his "monster in a boll," 
a manuscript he was writing that 
nearly drove h im nuts. Wes 
Craven fights his own monster in 
"New Nightmare," but ironically, 
the box in this case turns out to be 
the restraints of a genre that baa 
perhaps lost for all t.ime its punch 
and originality. 

When an idea creates ita own 
coffm, if a usually beet to obey the 
idea's wishes and get the funeral 
over with as soon as possible. 

'SPECIALlST'STILL IN 2ND PLACE SETTLEMENT A( 'CEf>TLD 

Dark, deadly 'Pulp Fiction' 
tops box office once again 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The dark 
crime tale "Pulp Fiction" held on 
to the No. 1 box-office spot over 
the weekend, earning just over $8 
million, preliminary estimates 
showed Sunday. 

The film stars John Travolta, 
Umll Thurman, Samuel L. Jack
son, director Quentin Tarantino 
and a host of others in a series of 
grim, lurid crime stories. 

"The Specialist," a thriller star
ring Sylvester Stallone as a muni
tions expert and Sharon Stone as 
a rich, vengeful bombshell seek
ing to hire him, was second for 
the second straight week, taking 
in $6.1 million. Warren Beatty's 
new sentimental romance, "Love 

Affair: debuted in third with $5.7 
million. 

The estimates are for ticket 
sales Friday through Sunday. 
Final figures are due out today. 

The top 10 films were: 

1. "Pulp Fiction," $8.08 million. 
2. "The Specialist," $6.1 million. 
3. "Love Affair," $5.7 million. 
4. "Little Giants," $4.2 million. 
4. "The River Wild," $4.2 mil· 

lion. 
6. "The Puppet Masters," $4 

million. 
7. OWes Craven's New Night-

mare," $3.6 million. 
8. "Only You," $2.75 million. 
9. "Forrest Gump," $2.7 million. 
10. "The Shawshank Redemp-

tion," $2.15 million. 

Orchestra drops 
'Fantasia' lawsuit 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The Wal t 
Disney Co. has convinced the 
Philadelphia Orchestra to drop its 
$35 million lawsuit over the 1940 
animated classic, "Fantasia." 

The orchestra collected royalties 
on the sale of records and compact 
discs of the movie soundtrack, but 
not on the home video. It was paid 
a flat fee of $2,500 for its perfor. 
mance in 1939. 

The orchestra wanted 10 percent 
of the $350 million it said Disney 
grossed on video sales. Disney said 
the orchestra was a hired per
former with no right of ownership 
in the film . 

When announcing the aettlement 
Friday, orchestra attorney David 
Pittinsky would not say how much, 
if anything, the orchestra was paid 
to drop the case. 
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MI'I CIIISIS lINf AltllAlCAS MAID SlAVlCr lCT. 
W'o ...... every day. Is expanding! 'A' • 33~or 1-8O().284-7821. -Hiring sI. mlids U 

AEMOVE unwanltd hair permanently -Supervisorl 
...", mtdlcafy approved method. 14 -Company car 
years txperieocl. Clnic of EllCIroiogy -$150 bonUS 
~7-7191. -No nlQllls, weekend. 

Phone 626-3950 for appointment. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFOAMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody '"fng 
a~abIe: 
F8EE MEDICAL CLINIC 
1~ N.llWuque 51rae1 
337-1459 
Call lor an eppo;nlmen1. 

BUUHRlGHT 
0"", 

FIN Prtgnancy Tailing 
Confkllndll Counllling 

and Support 

Driver&'Reglonal 
Experience Paysl 

No Gimmid<s. No Aun, No 
'Up To·s· ... 

STARTI 
'27¢/mi. w/lyr. Exp,' 
'29¢Jmi. wl3yrs. Exp: 
'32¢/mi. w/6yrs. Exp: 

Average 6 to 10 days OUt 
Heartland Express 

800-441-4953 

WANTED 
Patt-dme student labonlOl}' 

asslSWIIS. Gain valuable 
experience in pepdde 

synlhesls. HP!.C, mOlecular 
biology, and protein 

dIemlsuy. Requirements 
are: freshmen ChemilU)'. 

minimum I year 
commitmenl, and a gIW 
G.P.A. Apply in penon 

aI~MRC. 

We are currendy 
hiring for: 

a A.M. servers 
a banquet set-up 

Apply at the guest 
smicc desk. 

1-80 &: Hwy, 965 

No appoInllMlll-, 
Man. 11__ STUDENT CLERK 
T. W 1ptMptIt l'Iiy IIIIUS $5.»11r 

Account Clerk 
Immediale openl~ for 

person 10 perform clerical 
fmandal rerotd and 
bookkeel'il"4l activilles II 
Iowa City oIfice of 
American CoUege Tesli~ 
(ACO. Requu't'S derlall 
rerotd keepi~ experiencr; 
good communication skliJs; 
keyboilrdlr«" least 40 
wpm. based on lesll~ken.1 
Work Force Center or ACT 
offices; and word 
Pt'OCl!S61118 ~ 
To Apply, submll (I) letter 

o( appHcallon (2) resume 
and/or completed ACT 
applicaUon (orm 10 Human 
Resources Dept - 01. ACT 
National Office, 2201 N. 
Dodge St., Iowa Clty,IA, 
ApplJcallon 1l1Il~1s 
available ., Work FoIU 
Centm In Cedar Rapids. 
Davenport, Iowa City. 
MlISQIll~. and 
W.,hinglon. 

ACT I ... Equ.1 
OpportIJIIlty/A(flnnaUyt 

Attion EMployfl'. 

TEMPORARY 
ELECTRONlCIMECBANlCAL HELP 

Johnaon County Audito .... omce 
[owa City, [owa 

T .. lIl11. repair. maln~nata, deli.,.". and _-up rl 
electronic YOtilll.qui~t. _. WUnc lnorolwed. other 
cleneal dull .. 
~ulrem~nu ' valid 10 •• drI..t. U ; mIlA" ClllDilw 
with the Job .... n County aru. uperience in ~ and 
malnunance of tlectronlc:tm.charucal dnI_ andIOt' 
tralnilll" electronlctl«bnldln d rable. 
Startlnr da~ and hours fluible SLlrtlIII .... 11 16.00 per 
hour. 
JOHNSON COUNTY 1 AN A.P'PIJUtATIVB ACl'ION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNlT1' EKPLOYBR. MINOlU11 
WOMEN AND ELOERL Y ARB COUllAO TO 
APPLY. 
Send .. urn. and em .. letlAlr to Job Serrice. Attn , Tin&, 
P.O Ilea 2390, 101"1 City, low. 1i2244 Immecli.tely 

PROOF OPERATOR 
Fullilme poSition .vailable.t our COmpulcr SetvIttS 

Cenl((. M-F 11>.00 - 7:00 PM (finish time will vary). 
QualiflCd candidale will 11m Il00, bailc: math II. and 
accurale len key kill . AbIlity to operale I proof machint 
and other compuler equipment. IOlve probItrns ~I lin, 10 

customer tranuclions and commWliC3le elTtCuvt!y with the 
public over the telephone. Must enjoy chalknalnl won in I 
fISt pIICCd environmenl and hlye the. IltlY 10 W ",.,th 
deadllntl. i'reviou bInkInl e_pcnetlC% prtferml Apply,' 
ISBotT Main Bank lot.llOII. 102 South Clinton SIJ'CtI. 

ITIIIJ IOWA STATE BANK 
1m & TRUST CO. 

IOwa S\lIO Bank. TMI C ...... J .... Ilqoal EmpItI)'_VIUltrW\II,Yf Attklll 
Wornt1t, m,nont," ... 1ndI ......... I'h dhaIotl" .... ~ ~ 10 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
Work with medical tudents In lhe Colle,e of Medicine 
a aTEACHINGASSOCIATE IMULATED 
PATIENT (TA Pl. Mu I be lraduale rudent or malU~, 
~liable individual comfortable with hislher body, 
committed to education, 1000 Inlerpersonal kills. and 
able to as Imllate ba Ie anatomy/physiolo,y. Paid 
Italninll, flexible hours. 

lIIura. __ 'Mn SdIrdIIe: 
,,,, -Ipnt Monday·Friday 1()'l5ln'wk 

CALL..... "" ...... ,, __ ""-"'-, 

Po, itlon ayallable; (I I Simulated patient for videotaped 
musculo kelctsl cxam sc ion , Afternoons , January. r,:::==========::::;11 SI51hour, (2) Instructorl Imulatcd patient teach I nil how 

111 •• CllnIDn ......... ""' ..... ~ "1"""""'''' 
IuItIIM MIcr<»oft Word and Excel for 

~~A~IIOf~and~_~m~IIItPhYIIatI~~~_~~1 winOOws. FOlna, typJna, 
,bill and rMding' by Jeri Gaut, .x- answerin& 1hc ~ .., 
~1n_. CaII351-8511 . nnqennls, 
- WANT TO MAKIIOItII n. •• "tIcatioos: &-v-.. 

eCHANOI.INYOUAL.,., ~ ,.---
, group and COUpIt oounNl- and knowlcd&e of ~ 

for thllOwl CII)' communII)'. Slid- ~ nut be lleJtil:llc , __ .~-Im. and~"'" 

• • Hera CounHllng BervIcaI. .....,....._. 

1D ° PTI ON C/JIIIIct 1tiNtII.1J5.J168 

'1-IIOI'T' LovIng .. 11K. COUpIt wIahII 
IhIre laIJghIer. happlnau lICurity 

Mwbom. MIdIctI taptn ... !*d, 
call RandI " David II I-«JO. 

1-3090. 
0lIl11 '1M' LONILIlIT NII_R 
" blluliful horn. wilh CAllie lower. 
WOOd. and .'rllm, ,ull·lIm. mom, 

)iDlIng daddy. muslcallarnlly, Chr1tt-

i t 1M ~rwpllC'. and I I!tIII boy 
gIng for hi. very own bfOlher or 

, "'to love lIIawlil p!.ctouI billy, 
bPen ... paid. CII NIncy and 1<en 
J10lI tria) t.e00-655-4eol Ind help 
~. our fIrnIIy complet •. 

'VI0RK-STUDY 
.IIOMI'ImA lib Monitor nHdId In 
.:HurlIng ITC. Fall ~ Mull be 
..al. 10 worlo Tu.ldl, 1 :00, 3:00; 
, ~tdnnC1Iy t.OO- 11:00; IIId Friday 

Ji::OO. SprIng -- hotn will 
• 10- 1 i hoUral week poaslble, 

. IlOur 11ri1g. ExperieocI no! 
~. C811 Plm at 335-7022, 
...., t.oo.m IIId 5:OOpn. 

PART·. 

PHYSICAl THERAPIST 
ASSISTANT 

INSTRUCTOR 
Klrhood Community CoIIeot 

1111111 0IIIItIn0 lOr In inltlllttor 
10 IIIcII part-time In 1 '''1 
thIIIplIt IIIlIIInt Pl'OQIam fOI 
tIIIlPIIno 11185 1I1T1IIIer, Mar 
lit PT or PT~, Mull lit bnMd 
In IOWI. CorUet IWt Sdence 

Dlpartmllt. _5583. 
ANml E""*",,. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• CIlVin Ct., Jtaaup Clr., 

Keswick, MacBride Rd., 
Whelton Rd. 

• Wlltwlnds (700' •• -
800', - 2600'.) 

, lowl Ave .. Washington. 
Johnson. Van Buren 

, Abet Ava. (1400-1600), 
Elliing. Sunset (1:zoo. 
1300), Wrexham 

• HawIIi Ct., Pet .. 1 Pl., 
Samoa, Wlltwlnd., 
WillOW Wind PI. 

, Granc:tvtew Ct., Hlghllnd 

Dr., MerlW, Tower 
• Burlington, Johnaon. 
College 

• Court. Johnson 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIACULA TION 
Ph,~I7U 

t 

to perform male aenitallrcctal exam. Aflernoon ,Jan 
April, SlSI2· hour I n. (3) Simulaled p81icnlln 
videotaped hislory and physical eum ion . 
Afternoon, March-April, S21 .SOIscssion 

Por further informatlon/applicalion call Jeannte, 
356-1609, BOB, 

Student~er 
University BOok Store 

The Unl'lmll)' Book Store IS 1lOO!PII~ awllc2llor! ilr !he 
~Iion ciSlOOenI P~. The ~1Ion Is ~bIe ilr 
wri~ aw!icaIlon programs on a UNIX operaIi~ syMl1. 
ReIaIIiinaI ~~Is mJulrul. Candshdl pnwam' 
mlng exp1Ienreaswel as IeChnlcal wrid~expetienIE is ~p(uJ, 
IndMduab m~ h~ IJlOd 0t'2I and wri~ skills. M~ Ix: a 
Iunior, mot (X' graduale shidml II The UnOOsity cil<M'a. 

Salary: $9,IKKl,r)w _ on a 50% anrlntmenl (20 hours{ 
wOO<) 

Slarl dale: ASAP 
Submit (XMJ Icaer, remme and du'Ce reb'eoce to: Lori 

BetKer, Hunwl RooJI'Ce'l QxlrdInaklr, IMU Adml~ 
135 101ft Meow Union, The UnlYersltycikM'a, Iowa Oty, IA 
52242-

The Untmty ci kM1 is an AIIIrmatiYeACIklIVF.qual <>n>or
runlty Empk7,oer. WMIeSI and Minorities are Enwu. ~ 
Apply. 

HELP WANTED RESTAURANT 
!.!:::!-':.:~~--I 

HOW HIRING· Slud.n" lor part -
11m. CUllcdll1 po.llion • . Unlv.rlllr 
Hoapllal Hou ...... plng Oeparlm.n , 
day end nlgltl ""ftl. W ... ond. and 

A 1'a I. hl"l10 noon help Mu I be 
RIIOIIT JOII· Th,m' Park •• ";1I11bIt II). 4pm, AfJPt1 onth4rl, S2t 'lMIIOWA RlVI .. 
Holel a Spat, Mountain! ()uIdoor R.- S CinlOn POWIR COWANY 

hoIldll' required, In peraon at 

'orIl, plu. mor.1 Earn 10 '121 hQlJr .:.....- - Now h ~ng lull nd PI~ ,"ma~hl 
• lipl. For mort Informltlon , call IWOINT CLI"I( TYfIIlT COOle' fllplrier1ct pr .... .cl a 

2O&)e32-01eo .x1,R1564 11. 20 IIOUI1 IypInQ and tOrl~ "'1ft bI .cl OIl .. PIfitnC. Mu. 
AIWAADlNG 'ART·TlMI WOAI( plilan1

6 
u~~~=:OI lIM ..... and .vatlabolily. Af1f*I btl-Cl57 o.nar.' II. 

OPINING NOVIM •• II 1 
ChMIe'. Bar • Grill 
RivIrvIIw Squarl 

Need caring individual. 10 - wI1II Word _ 2-4prr1 MQndey If1rouOh F'ndIy. 
children Wi," dIaabol~lH. 0uaI,1\td lIP' mldfcil and gramm.,. fOE 
pllclnt. mlk' 1800/ hQlJr to IIlrt Woro ~~ 101 1M A\II., Cor .... 
and ral_ after compIlllng lrainlng . - -.'epa v"" lit ..... ICflIIAII 11 fIYI 4eD 1" "'VI .• CoraMIIa 

Acctpflng 1lJPl1cat1on11or 
~, 

1Oca1lon.1n IOWa City. Apply In DI<ton 1==._ 
at. 

Apply II Chwti.', 
111"''' .• & elh S1., CoraI~tlle 

3:se-e814 
PART.TIM. d_.k cl.rk. eXCEL. 
LENT lob lor .1IJdIn1- plenty 01 timl 
10 'hody. AIIO •• .cl hou .... ttpIr •• 
mall or fernall. Cal lor an appoint· 
mantI! 1-318-&43-2526. 

PA"T-TIM. lanlto<,,1 help _.cl. 

~-'frlda~~~ 
ServIce 201 10th 81 .. Coralville ''''' 
PAIIT·TIME ollie. 1 .. I.tlnl poll. 
tIon.1n .... CoraIV1IIe oIt1ct. avWIIbIa 
Imm.clJ.llly. e'Celllnl po.l1lon 10< 
.1IJdIn1. PiIIM lend lIIler 01 appI~ 
calion 10: 
INTElESY8TEt.lS 
1901 BroadW., St., .108 
towl CtIy, "" 52240, 
iiAiiT.'TlItII~ . E~ pr. 
_ bit will train. Mull be "' ..... 
..iIh diY', iliQ/lII, IloIidaYI and _ 
kandl. Send application. to: 
Old Capj10I Eye eare E>eprlll 
201 S Clinlon Iowa 
'A .. T -TIMI 111""I1 '=:nHd"-='td""""lo- .. - O""rI< ""'*' men1llly r_ IduIIa In reel
clenllillflbng. For fuIIhIr 1n1ormatlon 
con1ac1 RaacIl For YOIJI Potential • 
&oI3-7)4t . 

Custodian 
SHldnll tlCptn.-t CUlI()

dllln lor nlghl alIIIt at Iowa 
City olfIteI 01 Amfr\cl n 
CoOtze T~!ACT') 
Houn 4.JO p m 10 mldnlsht. 
Monday through Friday 
Apply al HUlllln 
~. ACT NatioNI 
0ftIcp. 2201 N. Dodg. St. 
lowl Oty. IA ApplicatiOn 
IIIIIftiaJa 1 .. lIablr.1 W:!rk 
FoA:e Cmler In Iowa ely 

Aer ..... t 
OpportIIIlily/Alfl.-tl .. 

AdI.a bopIorft. 

® 
TARGET 
Want to make 
extra money 

before 
classes? 

8yllarn. UnIIm~td, InC. 
leM lliAVI, 

.. VIN pooJIlon. lor IIIrIoIOYtng, en· 
erg.lle per.on to worle parl·llm. 
houri for fuIIoI'me PIe:: up 
1O"2- 'ISenhOUr. and 
tluden .. wttcoma· ian\- noon !31-
7.73; HII'm 33UOeD. 
8PltlNO BREAK ~ SELL 'ffi1P$, 
EARN C"'SH , GO FAEfli1 "'* 
tnI Travel e.Mc:ItI 11_ Pttnng..",. 
put ~,.,.. ~ II," to 
Jam--. Cancun. o.ytor\I and PIn
_f'lta-n. Call~"'" 

CHECK TIll OlJf 
S71l1 !hour 

c_ s.r." l'oIi.iQot, ,,,III 
proMtrIt1l.1C pMy Oaod 

com ... ItllOOIIIId OfJIIlIUIioIIaI 
,II .,"". , hm"(~or 
II .JOImIO'~ _ 

Immedlatdy IllllIIau IIbI 
F 1995 0( 1on1'f Call BrId 
tOday (0( marc m(", CoIIIIIO 

wort for the profe 
1 .... 1tt 

MAIIoI'OWfR 
(l")15t~ 

............. ""wat 

Early morning 
stockers needed: 
5 am availability 

startlng pay S5t1lour. 
Also needed saJes 

noor & cashiers; 
day, night, wookend 

availability. 
Apjjy in person at 
the Guest Service 

DesIt Target. 
C«aMIe. EOE. 

Grow with NCSI 
1 t. 2nd. and 3rd Shifts 

Starting Pay $6.OMiour and Up 

1 
5 

NatJOnal Computer Sy terns in Iowa City is 
growing and h a need Cor dedicaled, quality 
individual fill the following full-time and 

part-time ICmponry po itions. 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERA TORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differenti I for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• P itions will last 4 to 6 wte 

• Paid training provided 

~~yat 
Hwy. I and I-SO, Iowa City 

or 
Iowa Work Forte Center 

18101.0"" • Rd, I ... Cit! 

Equal Opponunity Empl yet 

2 
6 7 

9 10 '1 
13 14 15 
17 16 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

JUST 
VOTING 
IS NOT 

ENOUGH 
GlMpetdIO~ 
etact progr_ 
canclldal .. IhtI 

NOYIII1IIr, 
WOIIttng klI I 

cIWoar 
-onmantlnCl 
IIfOrdttbIa t.rth 

c:areJ 

'F~"'tme 
·&unwn./_ 
·E·~PlY' 

blnitu 

ICAN 
124·112 E. WaSh 

Iowa City 354-8116 

AIIaiI Mood AwmmI 

~hirhJ 
All pcdials 
101n-51JT1 

t.bnJy-f00iy 
AwIY~peMl 

39391 $I Aw .• Sf 
CGI~ 
319-366e 

12 
16 
20 
24 

------ --

Zip 
Phone 

Now hiring 
h I/hoil and 
W 11.ld • Apply In 

pt' n 1-4 pm, 
Mon, - Fri. 

141l S. Wat mont 
Drive 

NOW HIRING 
McDonlld', It 
RlvllSldl Drive ....... ,.1 ... ,., 

/ItI ... "..'''''''' lilt. ".,.,..., ..... 
W •• nd.ndd .... 

1II1r1l.nlll .... . 
Elm p 10 
17, r 

it,..,., 

~ 
Te ~,,, , 011 W 

McO III',,, 
8041. ftIftrII .. Orlw 

-------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days ~ Category ______ ~ __ ........ _____ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 dlY' 78¢ per wOrd ($7.50 min.' 11 ·15 daY' min.) 
4-5 daY' 86¢ per word (58.l0 min.) 16-30 .,. 0 min.) 
6-10daY' $1.11 per word ($10,70 min.) 3OdaY' $2. 1 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
ity, ~4~" Send completed .d bI.nk WIIh died: or money order, aWce id 

Of stop by our offoce 1000tcd at; 111 Communlutions Center, low. 
Phone 315-S 784 or 335- 78 
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~-I--~-----I~~~~--I~ST~OR~A~GE~ __ _ WHO DOES IT MISC. FOR SALE 
8N-I( DnIONS, LTD . .... PIIICI COMPACT reIrigera10ra lor renl. 

MlN~ STORAGE ThrH . Iles aV1lilIible. from 
local~ on the Co<aMlit tIrip ~ aummlf. 

405 HlQllway 8 WI_ Mcrowa_ only 539/ Mm._er. 
S~ •• 1 S15 "~cond~lonen. dishwash ... 

Slz .. up 10 1 01C2O 1110 lvI/lillie w .. her' dryer • • camcorders. TV', . 
_

_ ~~~33ij7~-65oW~~_ 1 big SCtHnI . and more. BIg Ten Rtn1aIt IIIC. 337- RENT. 
MAClNT08H Compul'r. Compl.l. 
.ylltm Including prlnler only $500. 

HIlIIfkrrIldrJ wedding! anqagement 
ring •. 20 ygI.~. ....,...... 

W-tU4 
CHIPPI .... Tdor Shop 

Men .. and _ ., an_ •. 
20% discount with a!udtnt 1.0. 

AboveRNIRecotds 
128112 Eat Washington SIrHt 

Dial 351 -1229 

BUYING 
SCHOLARLY 

BOOKS 

.::'rrPlid 
800~' 

~~~"'!!"'" _____ Call ChrI.1II8O().289-6885. :::::======::- THE DAILY IOWAN ClA88IAEDI MIND/BODY MAKE ClNTSII 

TYPING IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

11-6 
Monday·Saturday 

I WILL 'IIOVI YOU COMPANY 
Mondty through Friday 8arn-Spm 

EncIoMd moving vtrI 
883-2703 

MOVING" 8ILL UNWANTID 
'UANITURI IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN ct.A88IAIDI. 

E~ In.lruction. ctuaes t..
gi\nlng ntNI. CallIIto1lIra 

PHVL .. TVPINQ/ WORO WtIcII ar.ct.r. Ph.D. 35+9794. 
PROCESSING. 20 yew •• xpIritnce. ________ _ 

Eullidt. :J38.8996. MA88AGE IhlftiPY. grand optnin9 
219 NORIH (iILDERT WOROCARE special. 50% off IhrIlugI Januwy. ~ 

Iowa City', Premier 
Used CO Storel 

,...,~ Ihf "_.ntI most 
dNtrtIlIIfct/oI1 of UIIfd comptCt *' In 10M CIy. 

We buy UIed 
CD'I&R.~ 

WANTED TO BUY 
IU'IINQ cIuI ringa end oIh. gold 
and .av.r. STEPH'S STAMPS " 

COINS. 107 S.DIbuqut. 35+1958. 
CASH FOR; il00ii. on TIIP'. btII. 
~booIc •. 

IoOIItry 523 towa 
II). 5:30 35,.,1510 

USED FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL kilChtn lable with lout 
d11/" 5700; lui Mon wI1h ",..,.._ 
$150; brass floOr lamp SIK); and five 
«-...... $40. 33&-1975. 

33&-3888 cenilicalH tvai~. 
Lonnt. Ludvigson 

318112 E.Burilngton St. 337-6936 0< 351-lIlOO 

'FormTyping 
"Word ProcessIng SPRING BREAK FUN lUlL" two bedroom two bath .. 
~~~----I 8PIIING BREAK SPECIALSI Ba- 100m. ......... NC. DIN. HIW 

hamu Pw1y CtuI ... eldaya iICIudinQ ~!!!.!:!!!:.~::':=::::::::""""=:- ~~~~~ii!i~~...1 ~"""-~. S&IIQ.. -;ru;:rru;;;-;7':;;;;;-===:::-I'2ImeaI. $2791 Panama Cily koIcIt- I I 
.. .n. S12al Cancun & Jamaica. air 'TWO -..... --._ 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAliK 
BU8INE88 8!1MCI8 

1901 BROADWAY 

Irom O.sMolnll· S3991 Oaylon. 1~~~~~~~::-:-= I*IOno. one biocII 10 CMIPU*- 00.;: 
,,581 KtyI S22et Cocooe .. c· SI59I 1obtr,..,. ..... II '-"1*1. S58f5/' 
1~7U386. ~~.~~._s. ubi .... 10 Jul, " ~ 

~;". ~ 
BICYCLE 
CANNOHDALE MlOOO. 8Iueo' bIad<. 
$6251080. 339-m3. 

s205 plus 'TWO -..... ..... b NcMnt-
;)54-2221 . bar 23.1675 pIuo __ NIl,..... 
HiIDTO PLACI AN AD? E""-'--'-' _ ......... o..to-'*. ~ pow1Ung. 51. 
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUN~ ,,--_........ ~Sl.55HI322. 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DITAILS. 2 ............ II... 'TWO beoom ErnonId CciurI .... 

~~=a:--II MaRl COlLECTOR 
USED CLOTHING 
IHOP or consign your good u~ 
clolhlng 10 THE IUDGn IHOP 

Word proctIIing all kinds. lran~ 
lion •• nolaly. copies. FAX. phOnt an
swng. 33&-8800. 

MoN.8MOKING. W.II furn l.hed . • Free membership card to =. ~ .. - - . 
t: $275. own bIIIh $297.50. ... swimming pool. weIgM 

" WWTfR STOfIIAaE .. ... ,n70 ,....... rt two bed,oom n ... tCOOolood. 

MOTORCYCLE 

I';;;;;;;;:====;;!. 2121 S. Rlvmld. 0..., Iowa City IA. 
I' Clolhlng. hous.hold ilems. kniCk

knack •• j .... lry. book .. chang • . 
I ~;.;.;..;.;.,.;~____ Optn tvetyday. 9-6prn. 338-3418. 

.~~ TV" -HO'!""U~S"'EH~O--LD"'I"'TE~M~S 
FUTON DIICOUNTIA 

Shop th. res1. 1htn 1M lilt bat. 
529 S.GiI>tr1 

33U33O 

'UTON MANU'ACTUIII .... 
0UI1eI SIora 
529 S.GiI>or1 

338-5330 
MON81N COIIALVILU 

Lel's 00111 
337-0556 

E.D ..... Futon 
(bthind China Ganltn . ~) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
LowttIllri* on Iht best quoI~ 

E.DA FIAOn 
(bthlnd China Garden . ~) 

337-0566 
, PIT CINTER LAAOI! MItcIiOn of FUTONSI 

pet. and pet 'uppIies. Bast selecllonl e<lll sarvlcel Bell 
1500 1.1 Av.nu. QUIiIIyf WegoJlrW11HIlri*. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WOAD PIIOCI88INO 

329 E. Court 

800 dpll.aser PrInting 

• FrH Part<lng 
• Same Day Servlc. 
• AppIIcationIi Forms 
• APAIlagaiIloIedlc1ll 

OFFICE HOURS; 9a~:3Opm ~ 
PHONE HOURS; Anylirne 

354·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOADCARE 

33&-3888 

318112 E.BotIIngIon St. 

.Mott:/ W~ DOS 
'PIIPfn 
.n.ts formallng 
'LtgaU APAIIoIlA 
'1IuaIneu graphlce 
'FQ/I JoDI WeIcornI 
'VlSA! tAu1erCard 

. ".,.,.-.. . room . ....... COU S. ClA.--..._II*Idn!I. ... ~ 
Indoor .Iorage with wlnl. and Ij)fing OHI bedroom •• Ingl. room •• vlil- • Free off·stleet pa~ng Qr)I o;;p;~ .... A.lII_ -1m";;; prtpIIf=.. ~monlh. ~:i.s allow.d. Call G.org. • Flee hell CIiIMIy. NIIIleo KIytIOIIt ~ 

338-1 on • 24 hr. mainllrafICI. ~ 
I m Honda HawIt 4OOcc. WindshIeld. ji'ooIII ln eo...... houIt. S200 pIUS • On city 8us IIoe 'TWO bearnom ..- tveifaI>II ci.. 
50 mpg. g. r.allfound lown . seoo· 1/3 IAMM. 3I50I-4095. -~ • Picnic area __ 21 . CIA. pocI.1oundry ..,.; 
:m.-4135 jIoOIIII 10< rtnl. Good IoCIllo~·. CALL OR STOP BY .... N.- hospital. on - , .... 
, .. 2 650 Maxim . • ow IIros. run' ullllll .. paid . A.k lor IoIr.Grt.n . par1Ilng. ~351 monlh . 338-
9f!81. $8751 080. ~226. ~33~7:!86~15:!:.5. -----c--::'-:-: an -3103 

K SHORT or ~1trm"""" F<H 2401 ...,. ' fall I .. S Honda VF700 IoIagna. 13 • ........ ""* phOnt. Ulililies and....,ell (Utocb l1li If ......... 11011) 
Look. beau1lful. runa pat1tc1. In- ---- C ... ~ .... 
dudes cover. S2OOO. 351-6795. Dan· ~"-~'~":":-==::'" ~-:--::::: AlII 'If" JI , II·F. H; 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WALK two blodts 10 ctu .... dolt LIII , hI. .... , 11-5 • 1-5 
10 dOWnlown. 0Vtfh_ fan. _HI @J 
parking avail.t>lt. Share 1/4 of houII. 
~IM 'oom. $245/ monlh plus "".. - EOUAL HOUSING 
iIeI. 338-0847. - OPPORTUNITV 

~~=~---t ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAILAILE 121IW. _er ,,",0 ;O:~~::::i:;;'\~w::--I 
bIdroorn. IISllkIt apan",..,L OWn 
room. F_ pwttlng. WID. 337-6382. 

AVAILAILI after Oeclmber 18. ~~;';~~;;;;;;:"i:;,-;;;;;:II 
Own bedroom In new two btttoom. FI 1~;;r.i"miB;1 doH lo~. 354-4596. r: 
FEMALE roommtl. wanl~ 10 IhMI ~~~~~~~~'!!: =::;':::::;:::::":':_--",.-;-:-:--; wlllerbed CrIIa1Ion •• ~ PIlI-I __ .... __ ~_-- =1I~. -=,..-__ ....", __ .,-

MOVING must uli. Nice couch. 
$200; enlertalnm.nl cenl.r. SSO. 

FREE Pat1<1ng 
nICt. large apenmtnL Close 10 cam
pII' wilh !wo olher I.male •. $2301 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-; =~~~9. __________ __ OAK 
EnltrlaiMltnI atnltrl. 
~ and thol". booIccues. 

monlh. HIW paid. 358-0325. ~~~;;;;;~;;o;;;:-ii6i»i: PROFESSIONAL FEMALE """~ 10 shart two bed- NIWIR,1arge :::..:.:!.:.::::...-----=---
room apartmenl wllh Ihr •• Olhlt.. dudes __ CoraMIII. SERVICE SI82.5OI monlh. HIW paid. P.rf<lng A~ Otctmbar 1. 

1.7. VW CAMPIR 
Runs gr t. groovy blue marble 

palOt job. $2.400 060 
337·8978. k lor Cord. 

1 ... IlAWAlAKI71O NINJA 
Slack/red and gray. $2500. 

Must II. 629-5559 

1'" 1 .. 1100 TUllIO 
Sunroof. 2-<3r, 

tI1If 
7 

'M' It1DOURY COUGAR U 
low mi ge, autometlc. AnfHMft 

allrm Nev.r driven In wint.,. 
AIIIlng $10,700. 33 7652. 

1"' HURRICANI1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 060.358·0834 

1.7 'ORD THUNDIRBIRD 
Turbo 4 cyt., AMlFM cas •.• NC, rear 

dlirolt. Power windows. locka, lIats, 
IIIMIDI. Powerful, economical and 
dtptndIbie. Average miles. Must selll . 
C111358-oe70. 

1 .. CHIVY CAVALlO 114 
2·tone grIY. auto .. AMIFM ea ... tte. 

cullom ear coverllock. SHARPI 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339·7927' 

Iarge'- of oek. 
OtIc CoUntry. "-'WOOd PlGa 

(11111110 WNrl>td ertallons) 
TllIASUR' CH*,r 
Conslgnmtnl Shop 

_ acctptIng efl _fall tnd 
_ cldllng contIgnrntnIL 
_ old ~ems . toIlacllbItI. 
~ fUrrilure. Optn IYtfY day. 

506 5th 51.. Cor..-
33&-2204 

A""'~NGNIWAr 
TRIASU'" CHI,r 

NIW. IJSfD CLOTHING 
WANT A aor.? Dotk? Table? Rock
er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. We ... got 

a store fUll cA dian ~ kJmjlUto 
pIu. dish ... ~. Iamps and oIhtr 
_old ft...,.. All at reasonable 

Ilri*. Now accapIing 
new consignrntnll. 

HOUSEWORK8 
TIIIO grtallocallonsl 

III SI_. Or .• 338-4357 
331 E.~358-9617 

329 E. Court 

ExptrI rtlUme preparation 
byl 

Ctrtlfied ProIBllional 
ResumeWrI1 .. 

Eniry- _Ihrough 
• ltt\Jlfllt. 

RESUMES. RESUMES. RESUMES 
AmNTlON STUDENTS 

TIrnt illidtlng ewoy. Ara you ready 
lor Iht JOB MARKET? Don' you 

want your RESUME DONE RIGHT? 
CA_AlDOI CAREERS 

· ,0 FREE CopIes 
'Covor LIIIItrI 

·VISAI MosItrCard 

.=.:::.:.:.:~~=~-~- _________ tvl/_ 337-0570. 

IAOLE SERVICES-I, .... rviet. AUTO FOREIGN FEMALE wanl~ 10 .1Iar.two bed- ~~~~::==:~:: chlmnoy repair. concrel • • roofing. ~~:..;-=.;:.:.::::.:::~ __ room houIt. TOWIICr .... Pels OUy. 6~~ _______ -::.,......1 
:::mi:=" ::,:' ,..,.....,=·:..::..::354-343:::..:...::,:.:..:1"'. _...,--,- 1110 BIMI 529; ~ with lealhlt. 351-3664. ONE btdroorn doH 10 Iowa 
EDrTOAI proolr_. A_ 01 wrIt- aunroot. A/C. HPHd manual. n... GORGEOU8 modern two btdroom Powor Aetlaurlflt irI Cor1MIe. 
len English. Reeume assisIan<:e. Ex- 1*11. ..... grNI. $1800. 351-1 183. IPf"l\trlL AIIIjlpIIances. WID. btl- Inctudtd. Aval~ 1tnrnedIIYIy. btdroom dupltx. CIOJ",". 
porleneed . $10 p.' hour . Larry. 1181 Toyota Tercel. AlC. AlAII'M. cony. garage. on buslInt. 337-6«0. 35844a!l .ft. &pm. peIo ~ ~ ~ 
.,335-_2598_. ___ ---- n.w IIr ... .. cen.nl condition. LIVE.IN .1I.ndlnV roommal. lor ONE btdroom. central. roomy. ()OIII on~Iy:.::. ~~101101:.:::::77:.:,.'' --,,..--..,.. __ 

FINANCIAL ::35&-86eO:::....:::=.. :.:::Nto:!!:gO:::~I_=.___ 11_ farnatt. Non-smol<If. L.tliit _ $408. HIW paid. 3$4-1048 "INT AIDUCID. ThrH __ 
, ... Subaru JuSly· 5-11*"1. 52K. 33&-7693. 506fT. _blr»IoCaIlon._"'IIdltltncelO SERVICES AIAIFM. rell.ble . S25001 OBO. NON-8MOKER. Own room In twO ONE bedroom. one _ from Pen-~. A/C. laundry en pr_ =;;;;;==::;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;; 33&-7299. b~room. laundry. par1<lng. $260. \acrest. S300 plu. _Irielly. Av" 011.",... par1dnQ, .... 1abIt AucIutI 

• 1 ... NI .. an S",lr. XE. 5-.p~. 358-71015. _II/lor 1211. 354-8167. 1. Ad.eO. K.y.,on. Proptrtf .. ; 
AVOID 92K. AlC. "8reo. 40 mpg. 13500. SUBLETtvlilablltndollltctmbtr. =~:::...;=~ __ ..,-.,.....,,.... 

354-8098. On. bedroom. A/C, IrH perl<ing. epa- THRU bedtOClll. two bath. CIoN. BANKRUPTCY '", NISSANStnIra.Atd.2-<1OOr." doIis living room. $3251 monlh pIU' btlc:ct>y1adng ..... A_.--y . 
• peed . air. c .... II •. Very cl.an. utilllltS. ~. CIIIt W"tl358-9111 . Consolidate & Save $18901080 ~ 1 ________ _ 

Personal Loans up to $2SKI 1"' VW _ GL ~tIc. A/C. ::L~ =:.~ s:;,. = DUPLEX FOR RENT 
Bad Credit. No Credit. Exe.n .. , condition. 31 .000 miles. parf<lng, bu.II".. laundry •• Io<ag' . 

No Problem! J5.4-2ge5. CATS OKAY. Walk to hoSpital. lew 10 campua. on 1MrouIt. 011-
800-297-9722 1tt2ToyoIa PIItO. 2-door. 5-spttd. .choot 3~la. I1rHlptrlClng OuIlIt"wl1h IIvH" 

"F.~~~~~=~;! I AJC. sunrOOf. AIAIFIoI . CO player. rooms.1Irl/t htngI dintng ..... 1oIcII-
i' ~r~~~S,.S8500. Anlf 6pm. I· TWO BEDROOM :"tF'~== 
~~~~~~~~;""I $lSI CASH FOR CARS $lSI 1155 BROADWA'( CONDOMIN. _35_'-_ 65_ . ______ _ 
WATER lre.,menlsyslom Ih.1 of· HawIt-~-~ry •. - IU-2~ ....... _ •• ~.,~ 
ftcli.ely removo.load. radon and 1947W;I.~ ~ :~~ibIe·~t.ioc- HOUSE FOR RENT 
OVlf 30 peslicldos for 354 • gallon. 336-2523. cupIrlCy. Rent from ~75-$I!115 . call .;....~~~~_~~~ 
Call WII .. TtChnofoglts HI0200407· ----=:.:::=---- IIlowtd wllh a'''a deposlt. Large 2 ,.2 PfFlSOtl8. Refer ...... Two t.d-
5301 . 1.:.::.:.;::;..:.==:...... ____ bedroom. wllh dICk and lit candl· room. Nopeta. Nearbu.llnt. Pertcong 

1ianIng. Un<:oIn RtaI EsIa1e3;l&4701 . PriYaty. Haa chtrtc:Itr. 351.oeeo. 
TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

AVAILAILI mld-OICImbtr. ~gt HOUSE FOR SALE AUTO PARTS two bedroom. I 112 belhtoom. Wet .. 
::.:.=.~:..:.::.;:.:..:.. __ I~~~~~~ ~. ClA.q.Nt. dICk. pool. carl 354-~~~~~~ 

OP PRICES Id I J k '1086. WE8T LIBEIITY, two btdrOOm. lUI 
LUXURY cruise. Fori l.auderdfi \Q T pa or un car.. AVAILABLE _bar 7.19!M. TWO baHrntnl. _-up al1lC. hardwooO 
Bahamas. Greal bargalnl Mlchalle. InJCks. Call 33&-7828. bedroom -",*,1 C<nMl1e. S380 IIoorI, trim New root. """,. ~ 
338-2011. WANTED: junk cars and 1IUdcs. mon1h plus utiIItieI. 36&-7e79. cal. plwnbIng. Gngt. (318)e27~ 

Cosh peId. FrH lOW aYlay . 

331-1357.1~9. MALE 0< lemalt 10 sh~. IwO t.d- =:OA":::":'=':: MOBILE HOME 
room duplex In Co<alville . $212 irI- anow.! 331-2735. FOR SALE AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SlRVIC. 

fICN MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair speclalil,. 
Smlsh. German 
Japan .... Italian. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE 12/19 dorm slyl. 

cludes wallf. MuSI be non-.moIc .... I-"-"~~~·.:-____ -t 
Cail Rebec:Ca .1358-8632. 1';"';;";"';';"";;';;;"_.....,_...,.-

rooms. 1215 I monill plus electricity. ~~~ ______ ...,.... I 
oN-street parl<lng S10 a monlh . mi· =::c..=.:....:.:..==:....,=:==>= , =:::~=:.J:..:.::.;..;~~=.:.;=:::= 
trowavt. 'ofrigtrtlor. desk • • helve. ,: 
and link provided. 3 mlnula walk 10 
law building and Alldhoul8. No ptIs. ~~~\h~I:~~.:;;~ 203 Myrtle Ave. loCation. call 10 _ ~; 
~189. office hours M.T.W.F 9'.31). 
' ;30; rh .S 11). noon. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 wordsJ 

1113 IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AMiFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. CIII XXX-XXXX 

1"2 MITaUSIIHllCLIPli 
5-speed. NC. AMIFM stereo casselle. rear 
delrast . dar!< green. SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXX 

1"3 PONTIAC SUN .. RD 
5-speed. AMIfM stefeo. NC. power locks. 
Low miles. Great condibon. SOOOO.OO. 
Gall XXX-)()()()( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for 530 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA (/lY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , -

r 
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Arts & Entertainment 

:~urton biography sparks revival 
of Ed Wood Jr.'s campy 'classics' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Ed Wood" left local theaters 
over the weekend, but its legacy 
lives on at local video stores. Tim 
Burton's witty, loving biography of 
Ed Wood Jr. has sparked a sudden 
revival of the horror I exploitation 
auteur's tacky, funny films . 

David Murray, owner of Hut 
Video, 610 S. Dubuque St., says 
that since "Ed Wood" hit theaters 
he hasn't been able to keep his 
Wood videotapes on the shelves. 

"Largely, people ignored him 
entirely. Now his popularity's been 
boosted a hundredfold," Murray 
said. "I used to rent one of his films 
a month; now · I rent all six (of 
mine) three times a week." 

It's not hard to see why. Wood's 
pictures are so unbelievably awful 
that they readily serve as high 
comedy. Much like "The Rocky Hor
ror Picture Show," they work best 
as social events, complete with a 
large, unabashed, enthusiastically 
critical audience. So break out the 
beer, the popcorn and the "Mystery 
Science Theater 3000" fans before 
checking out these terrifically ter
rible fllms: 

, "Plan 9 From Outer Space" 
(1958) is Wood's best-known movie 
and the easiest one to find . It fea
tures a bizarre, rambling plot 
about friendly, contemptuous 
aliens who start raising the Earth's 
dead in an attempt to conquer 
humans (or just impress them, 
depending on who's explaining the 
plot in any given scene). The ulti
mate goal is to keep humans from 
learning how to "explode sunlight" 
and destroy the universe. 

Despite glaring continuity 
errors, bizarre logical leaps, incred
ibly cheap effects and wretched 
acting, this is actually one of 
Wood's most coherent films in that 
it follows a vague story line instead 
of just a vague formula . Those who 
type this as "the worst film ever 
made" probably haven't seen 
Wood's other works. 

Watch for : Repeated switches 
between daylight and darkness 
throughout several night scenes 
and the unsubtle replacement of 
leading man Bela Lugosi (who died 
before the film was made, and only 
shows up in stock footage) with a 
taller, younger actor who hides his 
face behind a cape. 

Listen for : "One thing's sure : 
Inspector Clay's dead! Murdered! 
And somebody's responsible!" "You 
see? You see? Your stupid minds! 
Stupid! Stupid!" "1? A fiend? I am a 
soldier of our planet! 11 A fiend?" 

"Glen or Glenda" (1953) makes 
"Plan 9" look like a masterpiece of 
precision and planning. Wood's 
muddled debut film tries to pass 
for a documentary on transvestism 
but switches modes into a "dramat· 
ic" story about a young man 
(played by Wood under the pseudo
nym Daniel Davis) trying to decide 
if he should tell his fianc~e he cov
ets her sweaters. It also lapses in 
and out of social commentary with 
extended growling voice-overs 
explaining why a sex change isn't 
an amazing thing. There's even a 
sort of horror motif, with Bela 
Lugosi appearing at odd intervals 
in a darkened room cackling evilly 
about the characters' problelJUl. 

Of all Wood's films, this one's 
ptobably the most fun to watch. 
The constantly changing modes 
keep it from getting dull, no matter 
how ridiculous the proceedings 
become. The film reaches its height 
during an utterly ludicrous dream 
sequence, in which Wood is beset 
by transvestites. 

Watch for: Lugosi's weird mono
logues and the heavy use of inap
~priate stock footage, including a 
herd of buffalo. 

Listen for: "Pool de strings! Pool 
de strings!" 

"OI'IY of the Dead" (1966) isn't 
about an orgy. It apparently isn't 
about developing a plot, either. The 
film is essentially a weak excuse 
for an extended strip show. Wood 
regular Criswell ("Plan 9,· "Night 
of the Ghouls"), playing the emper
or of the dead, presides over a 
seemingly endles8 stream of bad 
topless dancers presented for his 
amusement. Cri8well's amusingly 
pnial about the whole thill(, and 
the film gets some comic relief from 
hiJ lervant Ghoulita ("the ghoulish 
pddess of the dancill( dead"), two 
monsters and a brainleBs couple 
captured and brought to watch the 
mow. But after the second ltilted, 
Itminude dance, the idea rete old. 

Wood didn't direct this film, but 
be wrote the screenplay, which is 
baled on his novel and preaented 
In "gorgeous and mocking Aatravi
lion and Sexicolor." 

Watch {or: Evaporating clothing, 
the woret actre .. ever and a fog 
machine on lerious overtime. 

Lifun {or: "But they are not yet 
one oru.!· "A pU88ycat is born to be 
whooped!" "Torture, torture - it 
pleuuree me!" 

Tim Burton's "Ed Wood" has prompted a run to video stores for 
Wood's hard-lo-find films. "People keep calling me asking me to put 
'Plan 9' on hold for them," said David Murray, owner of Hut Video, 
610 S. Dubuque SI. "I just can'l. ... It's definitely a hot property." 

"Night of the Ghouls" (1958) 
was never released in theaters, 
which may explain why it begins 
with th e s ame monologue as 
· Or gy.· In both films, Criswell 
delivers the monologue from a cof
fin in a manner director Tim Bur
ton paid homage to in the opening 
of "Ed Wood." 

Like · Plan 9," this film has a rel
at ive ly coheren t plot and a 
s tra ightforward sc r ipt, wh ich 
makes it fairly dull , compared to 
"Orgy" or "Glen or Glenda.· The 
acting and dialogue are bad, but 
not horrible enough to be funny. 

A hapless pai r of policemen 
check out a reputed haunted house 
only to fmd a fake swami and his 
"gho stly" assistants running a 
scam on several rich, gullible peo
ple wai ting to see their spouses 
brought back from the ·other ide." 
Of course, none of them knows the 
house really is haunted. 

Watch fo r: Wood r egular Tor 
Johnson (" Pla n 9") staggeri ng 
around and grunting in heavy 
makeup. 

"Necromania,· (1971 ) adve r
tiled as Wood's last fUm before his 
death in 1978, isn't funny; It'8 just 
dull . Two young lovers come to a 
sex clinic to deal with an impoten
cy problem and wind up having leX 
with everyone in sight. The incom
plete 40-minute movie mostly con
sists of protracted, unconvincing, 
unexciting mock sex acte separated 
by as much as 60 seconds of token 
exposition. 

But the videotape from the 

The 8econd album from 
Boston'a Come doesn't have much 
to do with homophobia or 
orgalms, but it has everythill( to 
do with the blues . Vocalist / gui
tarist Thalia Zedek and her band 
feel it more emotionally than 
mUlically, though their music 
does include l poradic .watches or 
Ilide guitar and other blueay 
touches . Come'a roaring dirges 
are .. cathartic as the bluu, 
tholllh while the latter can be as 
,entle .. a warm rain, Come'a 
approach i. more like • bath in 
boilill( water. 

Don't AI. II a tangled coUare of 
rough. hewn imagea and nolles 
that .hlfta abruptly amol\l veloei
tin and mood. aa It rumble. 
onward . Zedek'. vocall Bound 
both brutal and brutalized aa ,he 
tean tholllh line. like "I'm ao!ll( 

"Frank RenenIotter'a Sexy Shock
ers from the Vaults" collection con
tains a number of worthwhile aur
prises, including a reading from 
Wood'. notes bragging about the 
film's quality, an interview with 
Wood biographer Rudolph Grey 
and - best of all - an edited ver
sion of the sexploitation film "Love 
Feut ." 

"Feast," while not directed by 
Wood, stars him as a lecherous 
photograpber who lures models 
into stripping for photoa by telling 
them be's planning a line of "trans
parent clothing." As the film pro
gre aea, women begin showing up 
at his house in drovea, stripping 
and jumping into hi bed without a 
word. 

Watch for : Fake sex in a coffin, 
with the man yelling, "Aw, aw, 
greatl" and Wood on his hands and 
knees in a pink nightie and dog col
lar. 

Listell for: "You nearly made me 
wet my nightgown, old boy! New, 
too!" "My heavens, what a body! If 
you asked me for an opinion, aU I 
can Bay ia, 'Nice, nice, nice, nice!' " 

"Ed Wood" w nt to great lengths 
to ex prell Wood's slip hod 
a pproach to film-making and his 
love of t he tacky, tawdry and fan
t astic. But ven Burton's quirky 
genius can't expre88 the abysmally 
weird qualities of Wood', reality. 
Film buffs will have to explore it 
thems Ive. - pr ferably not alone. 
The only t hing mo r laughuble 
than some of the8e film8 i8 t h 

of the people watchifli 

to . tab you a I tter, jUlt like you 
do to me," in "Yr Reign ." Even 
when the song is about a8 II em
Irlily iM ocuoUJ a topic u winter, 
as ia the cale In "Mercury Fall,: 
Come dredges up enough misery 
and bUe to r nder It apocalypti
cally dreary. 

·PoillOn,· ·String" and the other 
lOll(' on the CD exp~ore vaflout 
other dy. functlons wi th a dark , 
angelic grace despite their sharp 
edp • . As trying a. it may be at 
timea, Don~ AI. lenda a palpable 
denaity to depreuion that makea 
it linger long after th mu. le hae 
stopped. 

"Iulhfpson 

PIidtII Hour 

AeIcue . ,1 The 100 Club 
LI .. (f'G.13. ~I •• (Chetyt l.Idd. 0 W ~ 

6<:m 1 /4lAID t) 6R.AB AIJ 
MU. NFOIf& D#6HT~ 
!i'E£L,H 1 M (itT11N(; '3« 

0= 8AlQ£TI?ATOVS' 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS " Duluth 01 Elle ~ utvl.n 

t Branche. UFragment .. pooj WOtk., 
I Busman M- olluxury .. He .. lan IIV" 

Kramden n FlemIng hlm ~ .. 01 1 
to N,wsma" 1939 

" AslI" goat Ragll 4. A daughter ot antetope 
'. "-IOIAII Zeus 

.. PIIIee to throw Seasonl" 41 Model cubts 
IS Be hIStrioniC 43 Hired h.lper 
" Oecl"e 44 Compr.hern:l 

DOWN ., McCarey him .s Style circa 
t944 1800·30 t T.ase. 

It CUMl(Ig .. Z.tI"elll him I Tome, to 
IO Pohsh th. 197Q Camln 

Bentley 12 Treas agency a Hun 
II PubquaU. HMII. . Introduu 
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